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II. $. BUILDING RECOMMENDED
FIVE IMPEACHMENT CHARGES VOTED AGAINST JUDGE
BROOKHART AND CREAGER CLASH OVER TEXAS METHODS
PREJUDICE IS 
CHARGED WHEN
TEXAHREPLIES>. _____________

Promissory Note Plan 
of Party Financing 

Defended

W U R Z B A C H  H IT
IN S T A T E M E N T

G . O . P. Leader Told  
H e W as Repudiated 

in Election
WASHINGTON. Feb 28. MV-Chair

man- Brookhart of the senate patron- 
a*fcf®inmlttee and R. B Creager, re- 
IMHtsn national committeeman for 
TeaaSj engaged today at a committee 
hearing In a spirited argument oner 
the merits of the latter's organisation 
methods in TVxas Brookhart charac
terized the Cw|dRkJMkaNIMMF*>rgan- 
tzatlon as the “most autocratic" sys
tem be had ever heard of.

“Ne party," he aaid, "built on the 
wishes of the people can ever be built 
upon sueh s system as thatrapri the 
one republican elected.to.congifcss in  
your Mute proves the people repudiat
ed your organization.”

Creager. who had been explaining a 
method of accepting contributions from 
party workers on a promlsory note 
basis* declared that Brookhart was 
"prejudiced."

"It’s not your part to pass on our 
organization,” he shouted.

"It Is," Brookhart retorted, “and it’s 
Just what I am going to do."

“You are not going to interfere in 
my state," Creager declared, and 
Brookhart replied. “You won't run ann 
bluff online."

“ I’m not trying to run a bluff,” Crea
ger said.

At another point in Creager’s read
ing of a prepared statement he paused, 
while attempting to refute testimony 
given by Representative Wurzbaclt. the 
only republican member of congress 
from Texas, to say "there arc a num
ber Of men in congress who ought not 
to be there.” and he placed Wurzbach 
in that category.

"there are many critics." Brookhart 
are unfit to criticise." 

his statement by pro
testing against the "character of tes
timony which this committee has been 
admitting and which, because of its 
privileged nature has been broadcast 
by the press of the country."

“ I refer particularly," he said, “ to 
the testimony of Lloyd E. Hill of Fort 
Worth, Texas, a disappointed seeker 
after the Fort Worth post office, and 
who. under oath, admitted he had en
deavored to purchase an office."

A. B. Zahn went to Elk City. Okla., 
yesterday to transact business. He 
will be accompanied home by Mrs. 
Zahn, who has spent two weeks visit
ing friends there and in Oklahoma 
City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ikard of Chick- 
asha. Okla.. are visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Lynn 9pyd. and Mr. Boyd.

Dr. E. Jones of the Wichita Palls 
clinic Is visiting Dr. J. C. McKean to
day.'; .

GROWING PAMPA
City Valuations

1925
$871,650

19X6
$1,209,690

IMT

$4385,000
1928

S5.512.700

MEMBERS OF MANY CHURCHES 
ARE TAKING STUDY COURSES 

SPONSORED BY CITY GROUP
CLEVER P L A Y  

W ILL BE G IV E N  
F R ID A Y  N IG H T

The dramatic class of Central high 
school will present its first three-act 
play of the year tomorrow evening at 
the Central auditorium. The play Is 
“Tommy,” the story of a youth who 
follows an unusual line of procedure 
in winning his lady love.

The result is that he wins the ad
miration of her parents, with natural 
and Inevitable alienation of the girl's 
affections. After taking counsel with 
an uncle older and considerably wisei 
than he, Tammy pursues new tactics, 
fully as startling and amusing as the 
ones that led him into his trouble.

The story is enlivened by the rivalry 
of another young man who all but 
wins the hand of fair Marie.

Albert Doucette has the title role. 
Other characters are played by Melba 
Graham as Marie Thurber. Catherine 
Vincent as Mrs. Thurber, Vtmon Law
rence as Mr. Thurber. Noel Thomas as 
Bernard. Vernon Culverhouse as David 
Tuttle, and Donald Zimmerman as 
Judge Wilson. Some surprisingly , good 
new talent has been included in this 
cast. Miss Velora Reed of the high 
school faculty is director.

At the end of the play, the winners 
of the high school beauty contest will 
be announced. The contest has been 
carried on the past several weeks, with 
class rivalry running high. At the end 
of the preliminary, two girls and two 
boys remained in the race. These are: 
Maxine White, sophdmore; Clara 
Brenner, Junior; Bob Kahl, senior, and 
Albert Lard, sophomore. Classmates 
and friends of the candidates have put 
much money into buying votes. Ten 
votes will be given with each ticket to 
the play.

Funds derived from both the play 
and the contest will be used in paying 
expenses of plublishing the 1929 Har
vester, the school year-book.

Hemphill Judge 
Gives Old Relics 

to T. D. Hobart
Three remembrances of early days 

in the Panhandle were received by T 
D. Hobart this morning to be presented 
to the Panhandle Plains Historical so
ciety, at Canyon, of which Mr. Hobart 
is president. The gifts were sent by 
O. R. McMordie, county judge of 
Hemphill county.

One of the donations was a photo 
of the first postoffice in the Panhan
dle, a frame building at Mobeetle, tak
en in 1878 Standing in front of the 
building were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A 
Montgomery and a cowboy. Mr. Mont
gomery was the first postmaster in the 
Panhandle.

Accompanying the photo was Mr. 
Montgomery's postmaster's certificate 
dated 1879 and signed by D. M. Key. 
then postmaster-general. The other 
gift was a certificate showing that 
Geo. A. Montgomery was the first 
county commissioner of Wheeler coun
ty. The commission was dated 1880 
and was signed by O. M. Roberts, gov
ernor of Texas.

Mr. Montgomery Is a resident of Hot 
Springs. N. M., at present.

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
BILL IS NOT REPORTED

AUSTIN, Peb. 28. (*■>—The Graves 
house bill amedtng the Dean law to 
permit Issuance of a search warrant 
on reasonable knowledge and belle? 
today was reported unfavorably by the 
senate committee oq criminal Jurispru
dence.

Senator Thomas B. Love of Dallas 
had been trying to get a report on the 
measure for some time. Senators W. 
K. Thomason of Nacogdoches. Jullen C. 
Hyer Port Worth, and Pink L. Parrish 
signed a minority favorable report.

About forty-five persons are working 
for credits toward diplomas in the 
Leadership Training school that is be
ing conducted this week at the First 
Christian church. In addition to those 
seeking certificates, there are many who 
are taking individual courses, looking 
toward diplomas in one of the two 
schools to be held here next year and 
the year following or in some othei 
religious education course.

The curriculum of the Leadership 
Training school is the recognized course 
of 39 leading Protestant churches ol 
America, according to the Rev. James 
Todd, pastor of the First Christian 
church* Members of other denomina
tions who attend the school and receive 
certificates of their work will there
fore be given full credit by their own 
church boards of education. Among 
those attending the school and Included 
among those who will receive diplomas, 
are many from other local congrega
tions. Mr. Todd says. He observes a most 
gratifying spirit of enthusiasm on the 
part of his own congregation and mem
bers of others.

Charles Marlon Ross of Fort Worth, 
regional director of education for the 
Christian church, is director-general of 
the local school. He is assisted by the 
Rev. L. R. Hudson, pastor of Edgecllff 
church. Dallas, and Miss Mabel Cline, 
a member of the faculty of Texas 
Christian university. Fort Worth. The 
instruction offered by these teachers 
includes primary worship, adolescent 
worship, and administration of religious 
education. Mr. Todd is teaching "The 
Life of Jesus.” the only biblical course 
listed in this year's curriculum.

The training school follows a three- 
year course. Plans for two succeeding 
schools to be held in Pampa are al
ready definitely under way. By the 
spring of 1930 the auditorium of the 
local Christian church will be com
pleted and the recreational room of the 
education building, now used as ar, 
auditorium, will be available for a 
course in recreational training. Mr 
Todd feels that this training will be t 
valuable addition to the course offer
ed this year.

The school convenes at 7:30 o'clock 
each evening and continues until 9:45 
o’clock, with the time divided Into three 
periods. The congregation of the host 
church Joins the pastor in extending a 
cordial welcome to all interested per
sons in the community. The Rev. Jaspei 
Bogue, district evangelist; the Rev. 
Henry J. Taylor, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Clarendon; and 
Charles F. Carlson, also of Clarendon, 
are the students from out of the city.
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HARDY KNEW 
OF M’PHERSON 

TRUTH, CLAIM
He Accepted Check in 

Exchange for 
Services

General Booth Regaining Health

M ISD E M EAN O R S
AR E ALLEG ED

Chinese Elms to
Be Shipped Soon

The Chinese elm trees ordered from 
the Texas agricultural experiment sta
tion at Lubbock, through the Board of 
City development, will be shipped 
either Monday or Tuesday, a letter re
ceived by George W. Briggs stated. 
More than 300 of the elm trees were 
ordered by local citizens to beautify 
their lawns.

Mr. Briggs has asked D. L. Jones, 
superintendent of the experimental 
station, to notify him in advance oi 
the date of shipment so that he may 
notify those who have ordered trees 
Instructions as to planting the trees 
will be available at the B. C. D. rooms

Through experiments conducted at 
the farm at Lubbock, it has been 
found that Chinese elm trees will grow 
faster and more satisfactorily on the 
Panhandle plains than any other tree

R. C. Ramsey, employe of the Texas 
Pipeline company, who suffered severe 
facial injuries In an accident February 
23, was able to leave the McKean k  
Connor hospital this afternoon.

Clifford Taylor la slowly but stead
ily recovering from severe Injuries suf
fered In an automobile accident Jan
uary 9. He la a patient In the 
St Connor hospital.

Jurist Said to Have 
Deprived Hickman 

of Rights
SACREMENTO, Cal., Feb. 28. (A>) 

—Five articles of impeachment includ
ing a charge that he knew Aimee 
Semple McPherson's kidnaping story 
was untrue when he attempted to have 
her vindicated by a grand Jury, were 
filed against Superior Judge Carlos S. 
Hardy of Los Angeles in the state sen
ate here today.

The jurist's Impeachment was ordered 
by the state assembly after a legisla
tive committee had investigated his 
acceptance of a $2,500 check from the 
evangelist in 1926 while her kidnaping 
story was undes Investigation. He has 
maintained It w p  a "fafe will offering.' 
Mrs. McPherson declared it was a "love 
offering.”

Four of the articles detail the charge 
that Judge Hardy commltteed misde
meanors in office by acting as counsel 
for Mrs. McPherson's Angelus Temple 
and by his tactics in defending her kid
naping story. The fifth charges he is
sued cards of admission to the trial of 
William Edward Hickman for the mur
der of Marian Parker, seeking to de- 
-prive the defendant of his constitu
tional right to a public hearing.

It is charged that during the time 
Mrs. McPherson disappeared and re
appeared with the kidnaping story. 
Judge Hardy acted as her attorney; 
that he counselled and directed "other" 
attorneys and detectives employed in 
behalf of the evangelist; that he in
terviewed persons having or alleging to 
have facts pertaining to the disappear-1

I  #

m

General Hramwell Booth- has shunned the light of publicity since being 
displaced as world commander of the Salvation Army. This rare and 
recent picture shows the deposed leader reading official documents at his 
home at Hadley Wood. Middlesex. England, in the presence of his daughter, 
Catherine Booth. He is reported to be rapidly regaining his health after a 
prolonged Illness.

WELFARE BODY ASKS WORK FOR 
NEEDY OF PAMPA-CASES THAT 

ARE PITIFUL DEMAND ATTENTION
The Board of City Development and 

Pampa Welfare association executives 
are receiving scores of requests for 
work that they cannot fill. They re
quest the public to telephone them 
when workers are desired.

Many of the requests are from per- 
ance, and that he spoke of the mat- i sons in pitiful circumstances. The Wel
ter to members of the grand jury, and 
reporters, and publicity men In an ef
fort to create public opinion In favor 
of Mrs. McPherson.

School Census 
W ill Begin Soon

The annual scholastic enumeration 
in Gray county will begin Friday 
morning. County Superintendent John 
B. Hessey announced this morning 
He is anxious that no child of school 
age be missed in the registration, as 
it will mean a loss of *16 per child to 
the county.

Last year there were 3,077 scholastic 
registrations in Gray county, and this 
year there should be between 700 and 
1.000 more, the county superintendent 
says. Gray county will receive $46,- 
158 from the state for last year's reg
istration. Of that amount, $8 for each 
registrant has been .received, Mr. Hes
sey said this morning.

The scholastic census in tile com
mon school district last year showed 
a registration of 526. Pampa s regis
tration was 1,854, McLean's 556, and 
Alanreed's 141.

Mrs. J. H. Blythe has been empolyed 
as enumerator in Pampa and she will 
begin work tomorrow morning.

• e o a e a a a *
THE WEATHER VANE
• • * • 0 * * * *

EAST AND WB8T TEXAS: Gener
ally fair tonight and Friday.

! —AND A SMILE > 
BERLIN. (AT—Frau Eva Fuerstner. 

adopted daughted of Count Franken- 
berg and heiress to a fortune made in 
music publishing, is startling society 
by her monocle. It Is framed with a 
solid circle of diamonda. The cord 
varies in color to match her gown.

fare association is now without funds, 
pending completion of the annual fi
nance campaign of March 8 and 9, 
and work for the needy is imperative.

The association has a request from 
an experienced painter. His wife and 
two children were without food when 
he applied to the welfare body for aid. 
He is anxious to do any kind of work, 
and would give conscientious service. 
Anyone who could give him even a 
few hours of employment Is asked to 
call the Welfare association, phone 
605.

A woman applied for work. She will 
do laundry work of all kinds. Her 
husband has been ill for a month, and 
they will lose their small home If the 
payments cannot be kept up. Two small 
children must be fed. Other misfortunes 
add to their difficulty and need for 
some way to earn their way.

Many examples like these might be 
given.

One family helped _ by the Welfare 
association during th’e past year was 
that of a man who was til for nearly 
two months, requiring almost constant 
care. Besides the parents, there were 
five children In the family, their ages 
ranging from one to eight years. They 
had no relatives, with the exception of 
one aunt, who could give, them any 
assistance whatsoever. This aunt fur
nished a part at the girls’ school cloth
ing. Some clothes for all the family 
were provided from the Welfare as
sociation’s store room.

Food and medicines prescribed for 
the sick man by the attending physi
cian also were furnished by the asso
ciation until ttie man was able to re
turn to his work. During the time of 
his convalescence, while he was still 
too weak to work, temporary work was 
secured for the mother through efforts 
of Welfare officials.

LIN D Y F O LL O W S  
A R M Y  T R A D IT IO N  

A N D  FLIES M O RE

Scott Bare us and Walter Hardin 
business visitors in Panhandle 

yesterday.

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 28. f/P)------Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh and his fiancee. 
Miss Anne Morrow, who yesterday went 
throught the experience of an upset 
plane at Valbuena military field, took 
to the air again this morning at 10:27 
a. m.

The colonel was flying a two-pas
senger fleet biplane which he borrowed 
from the Mexican military establish
ment at Valbuena. Miss Anne seemed 
$lightly nervous just beforp she step
ped Into the plane. But she quickly 
recovered her composure and appeared 
perfectly calm as the plane left the 
ground.
.  They stayed aloft for ten minutes, 
then landed, but immediately took ofl 
again. It seemed evident that the col
onel was subjecting himself and his 
fiancee to the army recipe of sending 
back into the air men who had ex
perienced an accident.

Santa Fe Line 
East of Here Is 

Being Rebuilt
More than 100 Mexicans arrived here 

yesterday to begin reconstruction work 
oh the Santa Fe line between Pampa 
and Canadian as soon as weather con
ditions are favorable. The main line 
between the two points will receive 
new ballast and new ties and rails.

The old 90-pound rails will be re
placed by the new, heavier type 110- 
pound steel. New creosote ties will be 
laid. Other work to be done along the 
line will Include overhauling of the 
block signal system to install new wires 
and cables.

Two work-trains are hauling ma
terial and dumping it along the line in 
preparation for the reconstruction pro
gram. One train is working out of 
Pampa and the other from Canadian.

PAMPA TO GET 
PROJECT WHEN 

MONEYREADY
City Is in Additional 

List Given to 
Congress

a c t u a i T w o r k
N O T C E R TA IN

A ll Construction Now  
Urged to Be Done 

in 10 Years
Pampa is in line to receive a federal

building.
The city has been included in a list 

of Texas cities which will receive build
ings when necessary appropriations are 
made for the purpose. Secretary Mellon 
has recommended such an appropria
tion. but its passing is problematical 
at this time.

Federal construction usually Is by 
five-year periods, and It is not known 
whether Pampa will be Included In the 
present five-year program or the suc
ceeding one. It is certain, however, that 
placing of the city in the list of recom
mendations now has hastened the time 
of local construction by several yearn.

First knowledge that Pampa had 
been included in the supplementary list 
came yesterday evening, whpn The 
News and other local agencies receiv
ed messages from Washington officials.

The News received the following tele
gram from Senator Morris Sheppard 
and Representative Marvin Jonea:

"Department today recommended that 
an additional general public building 
program be authorised and that a 
public building for Pampa be included 
in such progrm.”

Thirty-one Texas cities are to get 
buildings out of funds already available 
and totalling 88.059.000.

Buildings for which appropriatione 
have been made and work is already 
or soon to be under way are Beaumont. 
8165.000; Corsicana. 890.000; Dallas 81.- 
250.000; El Paso Immigration station 
8535.000; Fort Worth, fl.400,000; Green
ville. $80,000; Paris. $84,000; Sabine, 
quarantine station. 8375.000; Lubbock. 
$335,000: Mexia, $100,000; Galveston 
marine hospital, $740,000.

New projects out of the $248,000,000 
fund already available Include Browns
ville. 890.000; Galveston post office, 
$470,000: Houston federal building. 
$500,000: San Angelo. $125,000; Wichi
ta Falls. $500,000; Huntsville, 880,000; 
Sweetwater, $115,000; Taylor, 8115,000; 
Breckenridge. $100,000; Cisco. $85,000; 
Harlingen. $85,000; Plainview, $100,000; 
Coleman. 865.000; Crockett, 850,008; Big 
Spring $85,000; Georgetown, 880,00; 
McAllen. $85,000: Memphis. 805,000; Ban 
Benito. 885.000; Seguin. 886.000.

The buildings to be erected In Texas 
if congress will appropriate additional 
funds are:

San Antonio. $1,190,000; Waco, $000.- 
00. and the following costs which have

(See FEDERAL, rage «)

YOU WOULD N T  WEAR A 
1910 HAT—

Nor would yaw return to the I 
when yoa had to drive for day* to 
find a few Reran 
needed. It Is not 
Dally News Classified ads 
thousands of people every day. 
Yowr ad In the News Is the 
est and cheapest way to hay ar i

PHONE YOUR AD TO 008
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W A Y By William*
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I  HAVE AN 
IDEA'!

PAQSJWO

” a just cause— It is a* tangible
as a battleship. Orators may
be born, but they are not born 
great. The art will improve 
only if interest is perpetuated 

’ adequately cover- I At the present hour the Reeds 
!—  pagiBB and Gray county events Borahs, and other silver tongu 
and the Pampa oil held | ,.tj miVilir fiirnroM
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PHILIP R. POND

the. past otnc* at Pampa. 
the Aot ol March 1.1>79.

dlspa ted to or 
credited In this paper, 
a) news pubdahea herein

■ " r s r i K Z

ed public ligures are 
numerous.

Another will leaves $1,000 
per year to a public school 

UfWh I providing whipping in it 
'abolished. And here, too, is 
not a bad idea. There are 
more potent instruments of 
torture than the peach tree 
limb, and more educational.

Violence in the schools he 
longed, to a period when per 
SonaJ contact was used to set
tle differences. Today it ip be 

ling relegated to the homes,
1 where it is too often ineffec 
tual because.it is hypocritical. 
There are some pupils who will 
recognize no other discipline 
but close observation of teach 
ers and teaching has convinced 
qs that there are few. Whole
sale punishment o f pupils indi 
cates a poor teacher. Punish
ment as an incentive to study 
is criminal bunk. The nag
ging, thi ;atening, violent 
school teacher ought to be bar, 
red from the school room until 
he can calm his temperament 
and observe teaching that suc
ceeds without warfare.

Nearly all of the punish
ment that is necessitated in the 
schools today cornels from lack 
of discipline in the home. 
Moreover, strength of persona
lity in the teacher will reduce

“ I f *
THE HIGHWAY situation 

has not yet been helped any by 
the present legislature. Only 
a few days remain in which to to a minimum the punishment 
disppse o f bills affecting the necessary. The skilled super
highways and to pass on to the intendent looks upon whipping 
people— if this method of as a danger signal. w « r»*>owi 
reaching a solution is adopted 
— the proposed constitutional 
amendment to permit issuance 
of statewide road bonds.

Governor Moody rightly as
serts that continuation of the 
highway paving program de
pends ijpon some kind of ac
tion at once. In fact, he inti
mated that he will re-convene

We heard
a noted educator say recently 
that teachers should take due 
shtare of the blame when many 
pupils have to be whipped or 
“ Hunked” . We believe him.

o f Kindnes:
you Memphis

“ Little Deeds
FOLKS —

folks, how do you expect rural 
people to continue coming here 

the legislature immediately if I to trade when you hog the best
some additional revenue source 
is not adopted.

A bill evidently is favored in 
which vehicle licenses are

parking space? This is an 
every day condition, but let’s 
take Saturday for an example. 
Mr. Moneybags drives dqwn tow u i l i i  v i -  i i i n r  u i . r i i . T c n  « i  l  ^  .

slashed, reducing the revenue l*?e •stp,]e ln h,s P.af, and par^a 
by several millions of dollars. ? !mo:s* in r̂° nt ° f the door be
Thjs makps it mandatory upon 
the legislature to replace the 
funds to be lacking by reason 
of this bill, but the evident 
plan, to raise the gasoline 
to 4 cents per gallon instead of 
the 2-cent tax now imposed, 
retrains to be presented.

ide three, four or five cars 
owned by his employees. Mer
chants on each side of him do 
likewise. By eleven o’clock 
Saturday morning the square 
and all side streets are one 
solid mass of automobiles.

thing so you harp on parking 
occasionally.”  Not so. We 
can use the old shears and clip 
stuff to (ill up the paper .faster 
than we can write it. If you 
don’t believe parking is a pro
blem in Memphis, and a be
wildering one on Saturday, get 
out and look around a little. 
It will open your eyes.

Do you think it’s courteous 
to force farmers and their 
families— our customers— to 
drive around town before they 
can stop and begin spending 
their hard earned dollars with 
us? Do you think that condi
tion bespeaks a cordial invita
tion the farm trade? If you 
knew how many had complain
ed at this office, this seeming 
molehill would assume the 
aspect of a mountain to you 

Want to know what can be 
done about it? Well, since 
we’ve always been long on ad 
vice, we’ll just break down and 
tell you for the second time. 
Do one of tv/o things, on Sat
urday by all means, that is if 
you believe in extending a 
courtesy to those who are mak
ing your existence possible. 
Leave the car at home on Sat
urday, if you Cftn. If you must 
bring it with you, park on a 
side street yourself and leave 
the space in front of your 
place of business for your rural 
trade.— Memphis Democrat.

“The Newest Generation”
According to Jesse Lynch 

Williams, writing in the new 
North American Review, a 
newest generation”  has come 

forward, determined to be dif
ferent from the celebrated 
‘younger generation” r-which it 

looks upon as totally out of 
date and all its works as tire
some “ old stuff” . Fyr the 
‘younger generation”  is now in 

the late twenties and the 
‘newest” crop is fresh and 

lively at about nineteen. The 
former let go and “ didn’t give 
a damn” , but the latter feels 
that it “ has to give a damn” in 
order to set itself apart. So 
it is cultivating somewhat of 
conservatism instead o f the 
savagry” of its predecessors. 

Its boys ever wear long-tailed 
dress coats and its girls, 
though they have not lengthen
ed their skirts, are wearing 
long hair and are content with 
the roses that nature put in 
their cheeks. One of the 
“ newest” girls about 19, is thus 
quoted in refenpnee to one of 
the “ old girls, about 27: “ Loo|t 
at that funny old thing making 
an idot of herself. She thinks 
she is being snappy, but those 
boys she’s trying to vamp are

average casual observer is not] 
yet able to locate it with the 
naked eve.— Wellington Lead
er. ' "_______ _

_ __ _______ Henry Farmer and family
Much local interest attaches arrive noou in the family

to a bill which would prohibit J,lvv«r- Tht‘y spend fifteen or ---------------- ------------------ „
the state highway department twenty minutes searching dili-jtoo sophisticated for her line, 
from missing a town of 200 {or a P.ark**Jg space that i she’s one of those old-fashion-
inhabitants or more without Wl11 not require them to walk' -  .............................
the consent of the county com- ™or,e ,thaP five or slx W«dw 
missioners of the county in to square. Finally
Which the town is located. In theypark.-wrcl! out in the resi- 
Gray county, this would put dential district Henry solem- 
the question of routing directly ply swears that next Saturday 
up to the commissioners, who m J1 to^ ncommissioners, 
are representatives of the peo
ple. The bill, which passed 
the house, is in direct conflict 
with the policy of the present

quite as large as Memphis, 
but where one may at least 
park his-car.

“ Applesauce!” you say, you
ay commission. It may|',’r^s The Democrat have to

fill your paper up with^ome-!ic rather far-reaching, but it is 
the result of a hard-boiled 
policy which hhs enraged citi
zens of many counties. Should 
the statewide bond issue be 
passed, lack ofsuch a measure 

•would place the commissioners 
in a -helpless position.

The bill would be subject to 
interpretation, of course. It 
might come to mean that the 
roads must touch the edge of 
the tqwnsites. This at Pampa 
might mean that highway 3ft 
would merely touch the line 
of ‘ the south city limits and 
continue eastward—a very un
satisfactory arrangement but 
one not unlikely to Pe propos
ed. But whatever the likely 
construction of the bill, it is 
one that should be supported 
in West Texas, where it ap
plies to many joints of contro
versy. _

LATE W IL li filed in this 
country have provided endow
ments of peculiar character. 
Bor instance, part of the eMate 
of Ch*uncey Depew will be 
used to encourage develop
ment of oratory— an art in 
which the man was a recog-, 
nized genius.

Many persons will suggest 
better uses, in their opinion, 
for the estate of even an ora
tor. But oratory is tangible. 
An age without forensic talent 
could hardly be termed bril
liant. Perhaps oratory,
Huch, is something of a liter
ary luxury, and yet in its tfuer 
sense—combined with zeal for

ed girls who paint.”
Judging from the amount in 

general, the “ newest genera
tion”  is a welcome variation, 
even if its only object is to be 
different from “ the old things” 
of 27, particularly if it is quite 
true, as Mr. Williams says, 
that they are “ going in”  for 
“ low voices and quiet manners 
of breding.”  But so far the 
revolution does not appear to 
of breeding.”  But so far the

Ancestory isn’t everythin 
but in politics Texans eviden
tly will be roqujred to keep 
their Democratic lineage clean. 
They will— when times are 
right

•  *  *

We Democrats remember 
election days rather well, con
sidering that we get so little 
of the spoils. • ,

* * * ”
The term idle suggestion 

must have arisen because so 
few suggestions are acted up
on. /

•  •  *

Mr. Marvin Jones couldn’t 
get free mail delivery for us, 
but if he can Jand a federal 
building we will just have, to 
break down and admit that wp 
didn’t ask enough, and that 
we’ll leave the asking to hitp 
in the future. And if we had 
the requisite sidewalks he no 
doubt could get the free de 
livery too.

* * •
Boys will be boys, but those 

in a position to know say that 
the Welfare asociation ought 
to establish a hand-washing
clinic.

♦ * •
But how can you expect the 

lads to stay clean when this 
is marble season? We still 
get more than ordinary satis
faction out of shooting a real 
agate.

• * •
A Cuyler street cynic says 

they make marriage laws 
harder, but not marriage.

Speaking of "Blindfold Test*” — !

Witnesses in Chicago lppr- 
ders can testify that free de
livery of letters is not always 
the most desirable thing in the 
world. They shiver every time 
the gangster service favors 
them.

PAPER
; reasonable prices, 
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P a m p a  S o c i a l  N e w s
BY MI80 WHiLFTTE OOLE
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Social Calendar
THURSDAY

The PYiendshlp class of the Math- 
Odist Sunday school will hold a social 
meeting at the church at 3 o'clock. 
The afternoon will be spent In sewing 
tax the bazaar.

The East Ward P.-T. A. will meet at 
the school building at 3:15 o'clock, 

Mrs. J. H. Lutz will entertain the 
Lone Star bridge club at her home, 
■with the game beginning at 3:30 o'clock

VfUXUY
The West Ward P.-T A. will ob

serve visiting day and at 3:30 o'clock 
will give a Founders’ day program.

Mrs. J. H. Lutz, hostess to the Blue 
Bonnet bridge club, bag announced n «  
game will open at 2 o'clock.

PHONE Mtt)

Holy Souls Altar
Society Hears Talk 
on Joan of Arc

SATURDAY
The A. A. U. W. and College club 

will hold the annual election o f offi
cers at the regular luncheon at 13:3U 
o’clock Saturday; in tlie basement ot 
the MethddM church. A full atten
dance of. the membership is urgently 
desired. Members should call Mrs 
Oeorge Wolfe, 198-W, for reservations 
before 6 o'clock Thursday evening.

MISCELLANEOUS
Memh * U an Important deft Or 

the. evantpg of that day. the "C*o 
a” will be presented In tits 

urn. under thfe auspices 
of W. and College club
and-- benafitting the public library. 
Sprjmty features will be Included in 
the evening s wogtkm.

jT..:v___
B #ttst fy. M. v: 
Citffclte8 Meet at 
Hpmos of Members

F*ur. circles of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary union met yesterday after
noon-foe lesson study, business sessions 
or combined business and social meet 
ings, Members of Circe Nol. 1 convened 
at the home of Mrs. Clyde Garner, 
while members of circle No. 3 met in 
the home of Mrs. E. G. Barrett. Mrs. C. 
T. Hubert was hostess to circle No. 3 
Members of circle No. 4 met In Mrs. 
w . B. Henry’s home.

The devotional for circle No. 1 was 
led by Mrs. Floyd McConnell. A lesson 
from, the Book of Ruth was fallowed 
by qn Interesting dissuasion. Plans for 
the W « b ers' Council to be held here 
nejfct week were discussed, and arrange - 
media -were completed for this group's 
shgra In entertaining delegates Ten 
members ware present. Including two 
near ones. Mrs. H. O. Grice and Mrs.

1 1 <a circle No. 2 took 
pact. In the discussion on the first 
leapast^mm a.new missionary course. 
"OUba for Christ." Mrs. Wm. McAlister 
was leader and others who presented 
special topics were: Mrs. Ernest Flet 
cher. Mr* Robert Mitchell. Mrs. Barrett 
Mrs. Jo)gp McKamy. and Mrs. G. C 
Stark. McKamy. circle chalrma* 
conducted the devotional, reading 
fourth chapter of James.

The meeting of circle No. 3 was a 
pleasant social gathering. Two amusing 
eon teste were directed by Mrs. D. L. 
Lunsford, who was in charge of enter
tainment, In the first of these, a group 
of question: were to be answered by 
names of automobiles. Miss Kate An
dersen was winner guessing the Iden
tity idfondvertlsers on advertisements 
front >ahlch the names had been cut 
furnished entertainment, with the 
mefnbom divided In several teams.

Gifts were exchanged from a grate- 
bag *nd a donation ws made to the 
churchli building fund. The following 
members were present: Mrs. W. B. Bar
ton, r><rR O. D. Holmes. Mrs. D. L. 
Lunsford. Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Mrs. 
Tqykw« Mrs. W. D. Champion. Mrs. L. 
H . Anderson, and Miss Kate Anderson. 
Tvfu new members joined the circle at 
thq;jpoetlng. They were Mrs. C. L. 
Klpg and Mrs. E. O. Bokrr.

The Jlrst chapter of the missionary 
book, {Lottie Moon" was the lessen 
studied by members of circle No. 4. Mrs. 
D. fL Uruhitte was the teacher and led 
In & rgynd-table discussion. Mrs. J. E. 
Chqprnan circle chairman, led the de
votional and conducted a brief busi
ness session. Six members were pre
sent. ; H

and!-------------*•"--------------
Nflsa Roy Riley is in at the home of 

Mr. ,and Mrs. Floyd McConnell. She 
has been unable to teach school this
week.W*-

The story of Joan of Arc's heroic 
life, her trial and execution, and sub
sequent beautification and canoniza
tion. was told by the Rev. Joseph Won- 
flerly, pastor of Holy Souls church, at 
a meeting of the Altar society yester
day afternoon.

More than twenty-five members 
heard the interesting and Instructive 
talk. The meeting was held in the 
home of Mr*. A. R. Sawyer, with Mrs. 
Micky Oonly acting as hostess. A brief 
business meeting was held, and plans 
were made to assist the Parent-Teach
er associations In holding the distri^ 
convention.

Bridge Club Members 
Entertain Husbands 
at Voyles Home

Members of the Pla-Mor Bridge club, 
together with their husbands and a 
group o f  friends outside the member
ship, spent a delightful evening Wed
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W  M. Vpyles, South Cuyler street. 
Bridge was played at live attractively

Methodist W. M. S. 
Has General Meet
ing at the Church

A general business meeting of all
circles of the Methodist Women's Mis
sionary society was held yesterday 
afternoon, followed by a social gather
ing In the parlors of the church. An 
inspiration lesson on “Spiritual Cul
tivation” was led by Mrs. 8. A. Hurst.

In the business meeting conducted 
by Mrs. W. Purviance, president, the 
roll was called and answered by circles 
Circle No. 1 having the largest per 
centage of members present. Roll call 
was followed by a toast from circle No. 
3 to other circles. It was-cleverly given 
by little Miss Mary Lee Morris.

Reports from the four circle chairmen 
showed that 60 new members had been 
added to the Missionary society In the 
last month; that more than 200 cells 
had been made to the sick and to new 
residents of the city; and that e*ch 
circle had sent a number of trays of 
food to the sick. Circle No. 2 reported 
that its slogan for the coming months 
will be. “Our Home, Our Ideal.’

The social hour was In charge of 
members of Circle No. 3, who were 
defeated in a membership campaign. A 
short program, consisting of a vocal 
solo by Mrs. Earl Lewis, a piano solo 
by Josephine Lane, and readings by 
Evelyn Sackett and Edna Dunaway 
was greatly enjoyed. A "getting-ac
quainted" game was played,After which 
refreshments were served.

Hostesses of the afternoon included: 
Mrs. H. L. Barnhart, chairman. Mrs. 
R. W. Lane, Mrs. John Lane. Mrs. J. 
D. Sackett, Mrs. Prank Elliott. Mrs.appointed tables.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs., PIank> Mrs Robert Morris, Mrs. E. D. 
W. C. Dc Cordova, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- zlmnwrmB„. and Mrs. Lee Harrah.

Claim Massacre 
Solved as .Machine 

Gunner Is Caught
CHICAGO. Feb. 38 PP)—Jack Me 

Gum. rated the ace’ of gangster pia- 
chine-gunners. was Identified last night 
os one of the St. Valentine’s day gang 
assassins.'

He was arrested at the hotel Stevens 
Ip a spjte three floors above that which 
the state s attorney's Investigators iutvc 
headquarters. An attractive blonde who 
said she was Louise Wolfe, and wtp 
McOurn said wus his wife occupied the 
suite with him.

In a "showup" at detective head
quarters following the arrest, McGurn 
was picked from a line of 20 by two 
Witnesses and Identified as one of the 
killers.

David Stansbury. directing the slayer 
seacrh for the state’s attorney, said: 

"The crime has now been solved. 
There is no question about It. The 
prisoners have been viewed by wit
nesses who declare positively that he 
Is one of the killers. I also know the 
motive—and have known It for two 
days.

McOurn will set up an alibi, using 
as his witness the young woman with 
whom he was arrested. But the alibi 
will not stand. All we want now Is five 
more men. We shall have, them soon.” 

The prisoner denied having had any 
part in the crime.

LAW PROFESSOR DIES

Rockefeller Again 
Claim* Majority 1 ’ 

of Standard Vote*
NEW YORK. Feb. 28. OF)—'Proxies 

representing more than 57 per cent or 
the stock of the Standard OH com
pany of Indiana were claimed today 
by the committee headed by John D.

■  Jr- This persontqge. if

was announced, represents 16,000 of 
the 58.000 stockholders.

The committee, which Is seeking' to 
prevent the re-election of Col. Robert 
W. Stewart to the chairmanship o f  the 
company, charged that many of the 
18,000 employe stockholders desired to 
give their proxies to the Rockefeller 
faction, but were afraid of losing their 
jobs If they did so.

Dally News want-ad* bripg results.

ert Woodward, Mrs. Tom Robinson. 
Mks. Myers, William and Jack Robin
son, special guests; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lard. Mr. 
bnd Mrs. Roy Kilgore. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Etter. Mr. and Mrs J. Raymond 
Browne. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyson, 
members and their husbands.

High score for ladies was made by 
Mrs. Browne. She was given a beau
tiful powder set in a gold brocaded
case. Mr. Pe Cordova lopk high score gtudkey. 
for men and received a tie. Mrs. Lqrd1 
was cqpsoled for low Score with a pret-1 
ty powder puff in pastel shades. Mr.
Lard, seorlng low for men, was given a 
pipe.

Refreshments in two dainty courses 
were served at the end of the game.
Dapclng was then enjoyed until a late 
ltoqy.

Their guests In the social meeting, 
who were members of other circles, 
were: Mrs. 8. A. Hurst. Mrs. W. Mul- 
linax, Mrs. R. C. Campbell, Mrs. John 
Hessey, Mrs. Oaughey. Mrs. Fred Cary, 
Mrs Roy Bourland. Mrs. Edwin Vicars, 
Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. J. O. Burgess, Mrs. 
Chris Baer. Mrs. Irwin Cole. Mrs. W. 
Purviance. Mrs. J. M. Dodson, Mrs, C. 
T. Nicholson, Mrs. Willis Price, Mrs, 
Earl Lewis, Mrs. Pearson. Mrs. Earl

AUSTIN. Feb. 28. (IP)—Judge W. S. 
Simkins. 86, credited with having fired 
the first shot in the Civil war at Fort 
Sumpter. S. C„ and with the Univer
sity of Tbxas law faculty for 30 yearn, 
who died yesterday, will be buried hi 
Dallas tomorrow. Funeral services 
will be held here this afternoon and 
the body will then he sent to Dallas.

Sec “TOMMY." high school 
orium, Friday night.

audlv ■
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T H R E E -A C T  COMEDY

Presented by

D R A M A tlC  CLASS, 
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

* \£ y r i
FRIDAY NIGHT

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Curtain Rises at 8 o’clock sharp. First Real 
Play to Be Given by the High School this year.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS

Reserved Seats on Sale 
Pampa Drug No. 1

at

_  a Votes
/  ^iffifornia Tour

Contestants
500 VOTES

for each picture framed

500 VOTES
with each Chemical 

Mitten Duster
If you haven't pictures to 
frame or need one of these 
dusters bring l)i your friends 
who do.

GET THESE EXTRA 
VOTES

PAM PA FURNI
TURE CO.
PHONF. 10E

Buy Now and Avoid Disappointment

liimtiv

U* Figure 
Repair 

rk
We have four expert mecha
nics. Come In and get ac
quainted and see our equip
ment.

NO JOB TOO BIG—  
AND NONE TOO 

SMALL
==  Night service by appointment. 
EEr Complete wrecker and elec-
5 s  trlcal service.
g  All Work Guaranteed!

H  McAlister Repair 
Shop

PHONE S15
—  Just across from the Ameri- 

’ din Legion Hall

Mr. and Mrs. Lang 
Give Bridge Party

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lang entertained 
at their home last evening with three 
tables of bridge'- Their guests wore a* 
follows: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Griffin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hutchins, Mr. *nd 
Mrs. N. A. Heistand, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry, Mrs. Charles Housfcn. Miss Syd
ney Smith, and M. W. Nealey.

Simple decorations for the card 
tables and accessories for the game de
veloped a color scheme of yellow and 
white, which was repeated In the 
menu of a two-course luncheon. High 
urorr to Mrs. Griffin and
tm r ttn y T  "  —

See “TOMMY," high schpol audi^ 
torlrih. Friday night. <

Mrs. F. M. Owln. Mrs George Apple
by. Mrs. Horace McBee, Mrs. Joe Hodge, 
Mrs. C. C Dodd. Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar. Mrs. Fred Mason. Mrs. J E. 
Ward. Mrs. Moore. Mrs Burley. Mrs 
J. O. Noel, Mrs. T. E. Brabham. Mrs. 
Butler, Mrs. Swain, and Mrs Bryson.

I, L. Carrlker of the Thompson 
Hardware company, underwent a ton- 
sileetomy yesterday at the McKean & 
Connor hospital.

Mrs. Salesbug and M rs. Everyday Price Compare Notes (Copyright L. T. Hill Company)

F. A. Zlmpfer of AmaVillo was a 
business visitor In the etty today and 
a guest at Hie Liotis dull luncheon

M t a
50 Womioo

fcry community We will start 
/woman In business with op

portunity to cam  $50 to $75 per 
week. Very little capital requir
ed. For full information, write 
today io—

M. I.„ P. O. Box No. 63J 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

M M *

FRANK E.
(s BUCKINGHAM

DANIEL E. BOONE
Ro*ms'>28 and 328, Amarillo 

Bullying—Phone 4739 
I XV ' JUgartUo, Texas

tan to, Income and 
Specialists. Members 

TO PRACTICE BE-
Un it e d  s t a t e s  t r e a -

Y DEPARTMENT.

years' ezpertenee in
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ster
The very latest styles for spring

\ '*4 t " V ' f ■>" "7 y * »■•»•-» L*. •- #

$40.00 for one suit, two snits 
$49.50

$45.00 for one suit, two suits 
$59.50 .

.... f  ̂ rjt l I*'. • j- * j *■ ■

$50.00 for one suit, two snits 
$69.50

10,000 California tour* votes with 
each order

The prices good for 8 days only. 
Beginning February 28th.

A fit guaranteed

L I K E ,  
A N E R S
Call 616

* 11 li' !• Ml H M HI; h | ||*lTp "iw'Ir*'ilWUI: i'll* Vl 1H5 111 )fH> Util ti' Ui'ii-1- i  I
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M W . SA LISB U O  •
vou'vr- BEKN M AW
ACClOSNT ?

O W X O -J O S T A  
UTILE JOSTLED BV 
TvJE MOB BUT L 
GOT WHAT I  WENT 

a f t e r !  ...

_$T TvtlNKOFlT. 
MBS. PRICE f • ONIV 

S i .5 5  R30 A FULL- 
SITED SWEET! WB 
CQOU30ATWAT /
COUNTED, MV OEAR̂ d

YOU WONT BE 
MAO AT ME tF I  
SMILE. MBS. SA1.ES* 

BlXS ? ......

GQAOOOs! • 
I AS MUSSED 

► AS’WAT. MBS. 
.PRlCt

BEER PtCTU»N<S VDO IN’ 
AU.1WAT MO0,Iv4OU6W •• 
AT A SPECIAL SALE, 
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iNG 6VEQ A « 1 5 5
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Lut Time Today

vat*

Also
Vitaphone Acts

Matinee: 10c &  35c Night*: 20c &  50c
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IsO S tH I

The Home of 
TALKING 

Pictures

o — CRESCENT-
“ T H E  V O IC E  O F T H E  M O V IE S ’

T O D A Y — “ A N N A P O L IS ’

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Blames Police

The theory that it was possible that 
police, and not gangsters disguised as 
officers, were the actual slayers of 
seven of the members of "Bugs' 
Moran's gang in Chicago, has been 
advanced by Major F. D. Silloway, 
above, deputy prohibition adminis
trator in Chicago. Witnesses said they 
saw men in police uniform enter the 
garage where the slaying took place.

Old Coal Fire Is
Menacing Town

NEW 8TRAITSVILLE, Ohio, Feb.
28. </P)—The smouldering peril of a

JA C K  H O L T  IN

“SUBMARINE”
SEE IT ! H E A R  IT !

WITH SOUND AND MUSIC EFFECTS

See the navy in action! Hear the guns 
roar! Visit a submarine! See its 
ramming and sinking! And the crew 
trapped in the torpedo chamber with no 
hope of escape! The great picture of the 
year.

45-year-old fire in the coal lands of 
this vicinity today again menaced 
section of New Straltsvllle as the 
flames, eating their way to the sur
face, burst out and spread a pall of 
deadly gas over the hillsides.

Miners from several companies In 
the vicinity were blasting around an 
exposed crater In an effort to shut alt 
the flow of air and check the flames.

Started In the 80's by men who fired 
a mine during a strike, the blaze has 
smouldered since, eating its way along 
the veins of coal and occasionally 
cropping to the surface.

FEDERAL
(Continued from rage 1)

not yet been computed: Borger, Jack
sonville. Lufkin, Ranger. Pampa, Bal
linger. Childress, College Station. Colo
rado. Eastland, 'Edinburg, Electra. Gra
ham. Kerrvllle, Kingsville. La mesa, Mc- 
Camey, Mercedes. Midland. Nocona, 
Quanah.Stephenvllle, and Uvalde.

The belief Is that 31 buildings In 
Texas for which congress has already 
authorised funds will all be completed 
within less than five years. The twenty- 
five which the treasury department de
sires to build in Texas but has not 
yet received authorization for appro
priation will all be completed In ten 
years.

Some way to better mail service In 
Pampa has been sought for some time. 
Free mall delivery was asked repeat
edly last year, and the local post of
ficials and Manager George Briggs of 
the Board of City Development placed 
much data in the hands of the postal 
department. The lack of sidewalks In 
portions of the proposed zones has 
blocked obtaining this service. Free

mall delivery would relieve congestion 
in Mm" post office. In Ueu of granting 
this service under the present condi
tions however, the post office 
ment has acted upon an older 
for a federal building.

WANTED
Used Furniture of all 
kinds, gas stoves and floor 
coverings.

PH O N E 181

And our buyers will call

THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 28, 1929

CAMEL OIL COMPANY
READY TO DRILL TEST

Iowa Park Man  
Killed in Brownwood

BROWNWOOD, Feb. 28 (/Pi—J, R. 
Wilson, 40, Iowa Park, was shot to 
death here last night and O. T. Leo
nard. Brownwood. was held pending 
filing charges today.

O. W. Hill received a broken leg and 
severe cuts and John Parrott was hurt 
when the two men wrested a pistol

from Leonard.
The shooting occurred at a rooming 

house. Leonard was said to have object
ed to attentions Wilson was alleged to 
have paid Leonard's divorced wife.

No change could be noted today In 
the condition of Mrs. I. 8. Reddick, 
who sustained severe Injuries Monday 
night when she and her husband were 
run over by a car. ' She is at the Mc
Kean & Connor hospital.

The rig is on the ground for the 
Cairtel Oil company's No. 1-B Harrah. 
in the northwest comer of the north- 
cast quarter of section ISO, block 3. 
The cellar has been dug for several 
months, but no effort was made to 
drill until the Magnolia Petroleum cor
poration's No. 3 Harrah. in 'the same 
section came in last week for ISO bar
rels.

These tests are three miles west of 
Pampa in the small production terri
tory.

TRAIN. STREET CAR CRASH
HOUSTON, Feb. 28. </P>—Four per

sons wfere Injured, two seriously, when 
a San Antonio and Aransas Pass freight 
trfaln struck a street car here late yes
terday. The passengers, thrown into a 
panic, were removed from a window 
when it was found the exits were block
ed.

Mrs. Samuel Bull of St. Paul. Minn., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Kahala, and her niece, Mrs. George 
Wolfe.

Mrs. J. D. Merriman. J. D. Jr., Mrs. 
J. M. Turner, and little Miss Joyce 
Turner are visiting in Panhandle to
day. Mr. Merriman Is business man 
ager. of the Panhandle Herald.

Replacement and
Additions

"Member of World's Larg- —  
est Baying Syndicate”

When you want to match your other : irm- ^  
ture you’ll find that our large stock will s  
best supply the exact piece.

Whether it’s a table or lamp, floor cover- || 
ing or whatnot, you’ll save time and || 
money at Pampa’s largest furniture s  
store!

G. C. MALONE
n iN tlU H E  COMPANY

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSA8 CITY, Feb. 28. (AV-Hogs 

Receipts 6.000: 10ft 20c higher; top 
811.00 on choice 190 to 240 pounds; 
packing sows 88.7Sft9.90.

Cattle: Receipts 4,000; calves 500 
steers weak; other classes steady; 
slaughter steers, good and choice 950 
to 1,500 pounds 811.65ft 14.25; fed year 
lings, good and choice 750 to 950 
pounds 811.75ft 14.50; cows, good and 
choice 88.25ft l0.00; vealers( milk-fed) 
medium to choice 89.50ft'15.00.

Sheep; Receipts 7,000; bidding 50c 
lower for fat lambs.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Feb. 28. (/P>—Wheat: No.

2 red 1.3501-4; No. 2 hard 1.22 1-20 
1.24 1-4. *

Com: No. 4 mixed 91 1-401-2; No.
3 yellow 94 1-403-4.

Oats: No. 2 white 51 1-2; Sample
grade 44 1-20 47.

EMBARGO DECLARED
WASHINGTON. Feb. 28. (/PI—As a 

precaution against thead of foot and 
mouth disease and rinderpest in this 
country. Secretary Wilbur has Issued 
an order prohibiting naval vessels 
from landing In United States ports 
meats procured in foreign ports.

POTASH MONOPLY BROKEN
NEW YORK. Feb. 28. m —Govern

ment counsel announced today that 
after almost^two years of litigation the 
fight of the'united 8tates to break up 
operation of the so-called Franco- 
German potash trust in this country 
has ended, and all relief sought had 
been obtained.

Floyd V. Studer of Amarillo was a 
business visitor here yesterday.

fty 'vts

Announcing

Big-Dandy -  Pan-Dandy
BREAD

Two Wonderful New Loaves Every Housewife will want to serve
Boys and Girls Whistles wrapped in every Big Dandy Loaf Saturday

Here’s good news fo f every woman in this 
city. News about the most important food 
you give your family— BREAD.
Here are the new loaves that are going to 
give you and your family a new feeling to
ward bread.

That’s the secret. We put rich ingredients 
into these new loaves and keep their full 
nourishment RIGHT IN THE LOAF through 
the proper development of the dough.

Bread can be different— bread can have a 
richer taste— it can be more nourishing.

For 15 years baking methods have been 
improving. Thousands of, women who used 
to bake at home have found that they can 
buy better and better bread.

MORE MILK does it, and more sugar and 
more shortening. But the bread must be 
so made— in the development and in the 
baking— that it will retain ALL THE GOOD
NESS of the rich ingredients.

Now particular women are offered a new 
loaf— a loaf planned to meet still higher 
standards. These new loaves have been 
called BIG-DANDY and PAN-DANDY and 
have the quality that will consistently 
qualify to their names.

Big Dandy, the big 15c loaf Pan-Dandy, the long 10c loaf of 
more slices

Put Big-Dandy and Pan-Dandy down on your shopping list. Be sure 
to get a loaf of this wonderful bread at your grocery. Baked by—

The Dilley Bakeries

flfc. i

•I

Herington, Kans. Pampa and Borger, Texas
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Lindbergh Has 
Most Serious of 

His Few Mishaps
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 28. ( « —The 

world that loves a lover was thrilled to
day by the superb airmanship and gal
lantry of Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh. He exhibited those traits In 
saving his flanceb, Miss Anne Morrow, 
and himself from serious Injury, or 
worse, yesterday when their three-hour 
picnic Jaunt ended in a crash.

Colonel Lindbergh today had the 
pain of a wrenched shoulder and a 
badly damaged alrplrie to remind him 
of the narrowness of their escape. Miss 
Morrow fared better.

After leaving Valbuena air field yes
terday with a small bag packed with 
sandwiches Colonel Lindbergh and Miss 
Morrow flew to a nearby spot for a 
picnic lunch. In the take-off for the 
return trip the airplane lost its right 
Wheel—probably. It is now believed, be
cause a mechanic greasing it had fail
ed to refasten the cotter key which 
held it to the axle.

Warns Miss Morrow
When he was flying back to Valbuena 

field Colonel Lindbergh's thoughts were 
on his predicament, and how best to 
emerge from it. Finally .he reached over 
to Miss Morrow, seated at his side, and 
told her, above the roar of the motor, 
they probably would turn over when 
they landed.

He showed her how to take the 
cushions from the plane's seats and 
pack them around her body, with 
others about her head so that the shock 
of the crash would be lessened.Then 
to guard against explosion of the gaso
line when the plane turned over he 
maneuvered back and forth over the 
field until all but the dregs in the tank 
were exhausted.

He waved to army mechanics and 
officers below, pointing to his damaged 
landing gear, and then shot out of 
space onto the land, lighting gracefully 
on one wheel and the tail skid. It seem
ed for a moment the plane would come 
to rest without mishap, but the loose 
end of the axle struck the ground and 
It careened forward, turning over, first 
on its nose and then oh its back.

Field attendants helped the aviator 
and Miss Morrow, obviously badly 
frightened, through it windows to the 
ground. His first words turning to her 
were, “are you all right.”

Lindy To Hospital.
At the Morrow home Dr. Sidney 

Unfelder discovered the Colonel's should 
er was dislocated. An effort was-made 
to administer an anaesthetic? at ' the 
Morrow home, but when this failed the 
aviator

TEACHERS CAN WEAR ’EM 
_ _ _ _ _ _ SHORTENED IN CLEVELAND

Wayland Expects 
Another Increase 

in Spring Term
PLAINVEEW, Feb. 28.—The present 

enrollment of Wayland. college Is 259 
students, the next to the largest In the 
history of the institution. A number 
of new students have enrolled for the 
spring term which oiiens Monday. 
The summer term will open June 3, 
and Dean L. T. Huff expects the en
rollment to reach 300 before the close 
of the spring and summer terms. The 
graduating class this spring has 43 
members, while the Junior class make: 
up nearly one-half the school with ap
proximately 130 members.

THE BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND CON1-
filERCIAL DIRECTORY OF THE CITY OF PAMPA

H > rf^ IC IA N S  AND LAWYERS EYE SPECIALIST

The Wayland debating team mem
bers started a successful season Fri
day night when they met the Fresh
man team of West Texas State Teach
ers' college of Canyon and won the 
decision on the negative side of the 
question. Resolved. “That the Parlia
mentary System of Government Is Su
perior to the Presidential System.” The 
debate was held at Plalnview with 
Reid DeWeese. Nual Clark, and Wil
lis J. Ray representing Wayland col
lege.

The Nunn library of Wayland col
lege received 19 new volumes recently 
donated by S. W. Smith of Plalnview. 
These books contain sermons of 
Charles Hatton Spurgeon, the great
est Baptist preacher that England ever 
knew. These bring the total of books 
donated by Rev. Smith to nearly 100. 
Rev. Smith spent several years In uni
versity work and seminary training and 

’ being a lover of good literature had 
selected his books with great care. 
He intimates that these will soon be 
followed by another gift which will 
comprise almost a&. many additional 
volui

The Cleveland superintendent of schools wants his teachers to be modish, 
so Cecilia Sholle (right) and Jean Burroughs (left) show that they are.

__________________  "We waijt our teachers to_ keep a-
UVtlW nwrctMNiray trieasi'Wtfte'VimesT"' Jones 'said. "If

hospital for the operation.
Within two hours he emerged, his 

right arm &ngdiP>ulder bandaged heavi
ly and shrouded in a' gray overcoat, and 
Insisted on driving an automobile with 
Miss Morrow and her sister Elizabeth 
to Valbuena field to inspect his plane 
and the damage done to it.

The sight of the plane, propeller 
twisted, one wing smashed, and land
ing gear gone, brought a frown to his 
face. Then he smiled, gave some instruc 
tions looking to Its repair, and brush
ing aside would-be questioners, went 
back to the embassy.

The plane which crashed was the 
four passenger Travelair monoplane 
City of Wichita, borrowed last week by 
the aviator for his flight here to visit 
his flnacee. At the field It was be
lieved repairs could be made without 
too great difficulty.

DAILY LENTEN THOUGHT

By WM. E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor of The Congrrgationalist | 

An English writer recently quoted 
Dr. Barnes, the bishop of Blrming 
ham. as having said that the three 
greatest llviAg men in the world today 
are Gandhi of India, Grenfell of Labra
dor and 8chwettezer, a missionary in 
the French Congo 

Possibly in the field of their sort of 
greatness comparison cannot be made 
and each one of these—as the mark 
of his real greatness—would disclaim 
being anything but a very lowly child 
of God, seeking to know and to do his 
will

If money is the standard we can 
compare the greatness of men accord
ing to how much they possess. If fame 
and power are the standards the com
parison Is not so easy, but it Can still 
be made. But when it comes to a realm 
where men and women have given all 
that they have to Ood and to their 
fellowmen comparison fails; the lowli
est Is as the greatest.

This Is probably what the poet Brown 
ing meant when he said:

“ All service is alike with God." 
Whether, or not Bishop Barnes was 

correct In his Judgement, he has Judg
ed according to the right standard. For 
did not Jesus say, “He that Is great
est among you shall be your servant?” 

The world's supreme souls are those 
who minister t h e n n l d  water 

ne \
“ It's Pampa.” Really It is. But 

for yourself at the Central auditorium, 
i t

Dally News’ want-ads bring results

CLEVELAND (A*t—R. G. Jones,
superintendent of Cleveland schools 
wants his teachers to be modish in 
thought and attire. Health and poise 
he lists as important, second only to 
training and education.

Pupils must be at ease to get the 
most out of their classwork. the su)>er- 
intendent believes, and the best way 
to bring that about is to give them an 
attractive, well dressed, poised and cap- 
ble teacher.

a, teacher can wear short skirts be
comingly. she should ’ wear them. 
And nobody, least of all myself, will 
complain if there is rouge and lipstick 
in her purse.”

Without good health, a teacher is 
likely to be ill-natured, unable to con
trol herself and may keep the class 
room in a turmoil. ' .  -JEPB

Miss Jean Burropghs. a student In 
the school of education, is Jones' idea 
of an ideal teacher. Cecilia Sholle was 
his choice for good health, and Aileen 
Mannehin a§ an ideal 
of her good nature arid fair minded-

Citizens Camps
W ill Be Bigger

•In the near future, orders will be 
issued from headquarters of the Eighth 
Corps area. Fort Sam Houston, prescrlb 
ing the dates and quotas for the Clti 
zens Military Training camps to be held 
during the summer of 1929, Frank J 
Thomas, county chairman of Gray 
county, announced yesterday.

Places and dates will be approximate
ly the same as last year, he says.

The latest information from the war 
department indicates that instead of 
35.000 yourfe men being trained, the 
number will be increased to 35,700 this 
year. Last year Pampa’s quota of men 
was three, and according to Mr. Thomas 
it will probably be increased to five this 
year.

Those desiring to attend the C. M. T. 
C. can get 'the requited information 
by writing to Chairman Thomas at 
box 712, Pampa,

Half and Half Cotton Seed 
grown in cast Texas are better 
seed for west Texas.
Have open territory for reliable 
salesmen. Write for contract.

* J. R. PENN ^
GILMER, TEXAS

^  ____
I F " " "

pMHWnHiE
INSURANCE 
A6ENCY

Office in Denebeim Building 
Phone S31

-  1

Carson Boys to
Compete in Judging

PANHANDLE, Ffeb. 28—George P. 
Grout, vocational agriculture teacher, 
hopes to have three boys teams com
pete In the stock Judging contest at the 
Panhandle Dairy show in Plalnview.

The teams will be selected from Pan
handle, Conway gnd Groom. Seven boys

rcprtse almost as many additional

lief Is Nature’s Danger
mbits Minister's Wife

$
tos Experience

Re\T W. H Mitchell. 824 No. Park 
St., Columbus, Ohio says; "My wife 
was troubled seriously with bladder 
irritation until yve used lithlated 
buchu (Keller Formula.) She would 
have to get up 6 to 8 times each night. 
Will gladly answer any letter."

Lithlated Buchu acts on the bladder 
as epsom salts on the bowls. Drives 
out foreign matter and decreases ex
cessive acidity, thereby relieving lrrita

ternate. / Merhaniesburg, Ohio. ‘ Locally at
Fatheree Drug Co.—Adv.

A.

ation
IF there is anything you wish 
to learn about the use of gas 
do not hesitate to call your 
Gas Company. We are con
stantly testing and trying 
out gas appliances. Our in
formation is usuallv accur- 
ate and always available to 
our customers.

We will gladly serve you.

Call our office for accurate 
information. .

CENTRAL STATES POWER AND 
LIGHT CORPORATION

Plain view It Growing to be without precedent In this see
rs • is -r-i • v  Itlon- Between thp Grxt of the yearRapidly This Year and Feb. 16. 47 new homes were start- 

— — — ed. and average of one a day. The es-
PLAINVIEW Feb. 28 — Plalnview j Unrated value of these new residences

Is enjoying a building boom believed is $2,500 each.

A man wearing rouge I • Fancy that! 
A perfect doll, you say. Yea, and all
wound up at the Central auditorium 
Friday night, March 8.

Daily News want-ads bring results.

LARCfUf OffLBTM. D.
AND SURGEON

iffice over First Nation Bank 
Office Hours 10 to 12—8 to 6 

Residence Phone 8 Office Phone 55

DR- W. PURVIANCE
Office over First National aBnk 

PHY8ICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours; 8 to 12—1 to • 

Office Phone 107 Residence 45

D R EARL THOMASON 
Dentist

First National Bank Building 

PAMPA, TEXAS

DR. J. A. ODOM 
AND DR. THOS. R. MARTIN
Announce a partnership for the prac
tice of eye. ear, nose and throat and 
internal medlciue. Rooms 14-15 Dun
can Bldg. Phone 537.

BARBERS
SCHNEIDER BARBER SHOP

Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Saturday 11 P. M. 

Specializing In Ladies Hair Cuts 
j  7 ^ - BILL HULSEY. Prop.

'PALACE BARBER SHOP 
We are responsible for 50c Ladles' 

Hair Cuts
Johnson Hotel Bldg.

Tub and Shower Baths 35c

STUDER, STENNIS A 
STUDER
LAWYERS

Phone 7f7
First National Bank BeUdlng

Bye Sight SpedaBat 
la  Pampa Every Saturday 

Office la Fathom Dreg M e

’ ARCHITECTS

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General OU Field Contracting
Office: New Schneider Hotel 

Office Phore 800—Res. Phone J07-J

H . L. Case &  Co.
General Contracting 

Phone 162

TRANSFER

PAMPA TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

Moving, Shipping, Storing 
Phone 586 

“Reliable Service”

W. R. KAUFMAN 
Architect 

White Deer Bldg. 
Phone 599

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
Mrs. Charles Boles 

Private and Class Instruction 
Phone 345-W 

715 W. Francis

CHIROPRACTOR
DR. A. W. MANN 

Chiropractor
Rooms 20. 21, Smith Bldg. 

Office Phone 283 
Residence Phone 288

PICTURE FRAMING
PICTURE FRAMING

By an expert
Large Asortment of MoaUHngt

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

Phone 48

MIMEOGRAPHING

MIMEOGRAPHING 
Pampa Business Men’s Assn.

Phone 710 Room 6, Smith Bldg.

New Sprjng Merchandise!
0 JUST RECEIVED

Y O U  W ILL W E L C O M E  T H E  O PP O R TU N ITIE S O F F E R E D  
HERE T O  S A V E  ON NEEDED M ER C H AN D ISE FOR T H E

W H O L E  F A M IL Y

N E W  SILK

&

DRESSES

at

S6.75
Large Lot of
Ladies’ Arch 

Support

SHOES
Special at

S3.95

Table Linen
In the new patterns of 

Rose, Blue, Gold, Green’

SI .48
A ll Silk

PONGEE
Newest pastel shades, 

Yard,

89c

Children’s and 
Misses

HATS

a t

SI .69

Fast Color

PERCALES
In newest patterns, 

Yard,

Pongee Prints
In all wanted patterns

£ * _ ! _  39c
New Printed Silks 
Piece Goods Dep’t.

$3.50 value 
Per Yard___ ..$2.48

19c
ALL SILK

BLOOMERS
Fancy and Plain 

$2.00 value

S1.48
One Lot Ladies’

SHOES
In Blacks and Browns 

Variety of patterns

S2.89

RAYON

BLOOMERS
$1.25  value

69c
Ladies’

Spring

COATS
Fur

T  rimmed 
or Plain

S11.48

ADAMS DRY GOODS CO
“ T R A D E  A T  A D A M S  A N D  S A V E  T H E  DIFFERENCE”  

W est Foster Avenue Pampa, Texas
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Associated Press 
Poll Shows Only 

One Round Lead
W By ALAN J. GOULD. 
r  Associate*! Press Sports Editor.

MIAMI BkA<7H. F la . Feb. 28 <*»>— 
H ie impetuous fling of youth, it seems. 
Isn’t enough. Young Strlbling. idol of 
the South, had his fljng last night, 
but at the end of the glamorous melo
drama of Miami Heach. the official 
decision went to Jack Sharkey, the 
hard-hitting sailor from down East.

In a M-round match that was al
ternately fast and dull. Sharkey over
came a big lead on points piled up 
by Strlbling in the first six rounds and 
won with a strong finish in the last 
four rounds.

The Bdstpnian had his hand lifted 
aloft as the victor by Referee Lou 
Magnolia of New York, but his mar*

The youthful representative of the 
South was easily the favorite of the 
crowd of fight fans at the Pampa 
Daily News sports party last night!. 
When, in the early rounds. Stribllng 
had the better of the exchanges, ap
plause was frequent. Nor were the 
fans convinced when the leased wire 
carried the flash that Referee Lou 
Magnolia' had picked Sharkey as the 
winner.

The blow-by-blow account and high
lights of the Battle of the Everglades 
were megaphoned by Harry E. Hoare, 
sports editor, and copies of the service 
ware furnished the two athletic clubs.

YOUNG TANK STARS FLOCK
TO BIG MEET IN CHICAGO

gin of victory was thin and far from 
convincing, either to a majority of ex
perts or to most of the crowd of 40.-
000 packed In the picturesque setting 
o f JtaAingo park.

Score Sheet Clear
sole arbiter of the battle, 

itate to lift Sharkey's hand, 
did his score sheet, showing six 

for the lloston boxer, three for 
and one even, leave room 

for any doubt in his mind. Ringside 
critics, although widely at variance in 
their opinions, were not far from 
unanimous In agreement with tire ver
dict. The majority, in a poll taken by 
the Associated Press, credited Sharkey 
With no more than a single round’s

Strlbling. qutqrelgbed and out-boxed, 
but not out-gamed, fought tlie more 
Spectacular fight. He furnished the 
bne big moment of drama in the fourth 
found when he caught Sharkey flush 
on the left temple with an overhand 
right that staggered the Boston sailor 
And made his knees sag momentarily, 
■then, as at other times, however, the 
Georgian was unable to follow up his 
Advantage.

Sharkey, in better fighting condi
tion. was woefully slow. Ineffective and 
krtld at times, but he fopght the more 
business-like fight. He won by the 
Colorless, but nevertheless effective, 
inethod of pounding Strlbltng’s body 
until it was sore, bruised and blotchy 
ged.

Sharkey Moves Up
Yet for a lith e  closeness of the de

cision. the victory moves the Boston 
battler another fin long along the 
Comeback trail. His next opponent— 
fn the program leading up to a pos
sible come-back by Jack Dempsey in 
ihe struggle for Gene Tunney's vacat
ed throne—probably will be the rugged 
Spaniard. Paulino Uzcudun, who grin
ned last night as he watched two of 
his rivals in action and flaunted his 
Challenge tq the winner.

o f  the crowd of some 40.000, about 
J8.O0O contributed to an astonishing 
•gate'' estimated at *400.000 for the 
venture that Tex Rickard planned as
1 big gamble and which his successors. 
Jed by Jack IJcmpscy apd 'Big Bill" 
Carey, saw (ibropgh to success only 
ftfter many misgivings.
' It was, altogether, a great show In 
Which the big fight itself seemed in 
ihe end only a major item, the climax 
tut not the whole thing. For the fa
mous figures of sports, of business, 
politics, and society, this spectacle was 
Something to see.

For the thousands of ordinary fans 
and pleasure seekers, it gras perhaps 
worth the price fo pick out the cele
brities who filled the ringside rows; to 
aec Jack Dempsey, tpe ptotpotfr. to 
his tuxedo; to note Johnny Farrell 

~  king, or Babe Ruth, trend 
ghlin or Estelle Taylor 

big chiefs of business

going to steal the show at the women's events at the national meet.
national Indoor championships here 
February 27—March 2, if the young 
women don't look opt.

There will be 15-year-old Eleanor 
Holm of the Women's Swimming as- 
oclation of New York: 16-year-old 

Georgia Coleman of the Los Angeles 
Athletic club. 16- year-old Jane Fauntz 
of ‘tlie Illinois Athletic club and others 
of the mid-'teens to crowd th r older 
mermaids for center positions in the 
spotlight.

Miss Coleman who is coming all 
the way from the Pacific coast not 
only will be a threat to the field but 
she is the favorite to win the national 
diving championship. Helen Meany, 
veteran of 12 swimming campaigns, 
will not defend her title in this event.

Jane Fauntz. the slender little girl 
with the' big reputation o f having gone 
to Amsterdam with America's leading 
swimmers, is a breast stroke star with 

feature, say the tank experts who

fllH tUAru« i
the golf kin 
fcastle ticLa

4nd ffn*nc*.

ugh
tte

■■
Such school-girl flashes as Jane Faunti (center) and Eleanor Holm 

(right) will give Martha Norellus (inset) and other established favorites a 
race for honors at the woman's national titular meet in Chicago February 
27—March 2.

CHICAGO UP) — Swift-swimming 
girls of catty high school age are

know. She also 
participate in

diver and will 
spring board

■Helen Meany will not be at the
big event but another familiar figure 
in big time natatoriutn circles will be 
there. She is Martha Norellus of the 
Women's Swimming association of 
Lew York. Miss Norelius won the 400 
meter championship at both the 1924 
and 1928 Olympic.

Dempsey Still 
Champ to Many 

of His Admirers
MIAMI BEACH. Fla., Feb. 28. (AP)—

It would not be surprising to Wo Jack 
Dempsey, former champion of all the 
heavyweight boxers' of the world, pok
ing about a paper-littered Flamingo 
park today with a broad smile bn his 
face.

Last night's bout was presented.“by 
Jack Dbrtipsey through special ar
rangement with Madison Square Gar
den’ corporation,” and the old cham
pion took hi* promoting Just as se
riously as he did tils fighting when he 
won the title.

When Jack came down to the ring
side before the main bout to say to 
the hatd-headed newspapermen who 
had come to scoff and remained to 
marvel, that the house was a sell out 
and that 35,000 persons had paid $400,- 
000 to see a ndn-champlonship bout, 
he wore a smile literally stretching 
from ear to ear. ,

Wheii the first preliminary started 
he sat with his wife near the ring 
holding a handful of telegrams wish
ing him luck in his first promotion ef
fort. As the boys in the ring punched 
at each other the telegrams were waved 
back and forth, keepihg time with the 
blows.

He liked the fight.
“ t was great,” he declared.
Whether the promotion urge will lure 

him permanently from the ring re
mains to be seen. But the big fellow 
who Is still the “champion" to a group 
of devoted friends had a big time last 
night. That can’t be taken away, no 
matter whether he dodges or watches 
flyipg gloves the next time.

StriUing W
Go Abroad for -P  

Foreign Conou
OHIO AT FLOOD STAGE

EAST LIVERPOOL. Ohio, Feb. 38. 
(A7—The peak of the Ohio river flood 
was reached at government, dam No. 
8 here today.

Swollen by freshets from the Penn
sylvania mountains and Ohio streams 
the river climbed past Its flood stage 
at 30 feet and reached a maximum 
which observers at the dam said would 
decrease unless further rains con
tributed to the flood.

See "TOMMY,'' high 
torium. Friday night.

school audi-

BLAZING <he
By ALAN J. GOULD 

Associated Press Sports Writer
Tlie last five years have been more 

sweeping in their changes and more 
dramatic than any other period of 
tenhts history.

They have seen the swift transition 
of Davis cup supremacy from the 
United States to France, the decline 
and fall of the Johnston-Tilden dynasty 
simultaneously with the rise of the 
Lacostc-Cochet reign under the tri
color banner.

The same period has seen the crown 
of women’s supremacy pass from Su
zanne Lenglen, temperamental French 
star, to possession of the cooler more 
dynamic and •harder-hitting American 
girl. Helen wills of California.

Professional tennis has made its com
petitive debut, with Lenglen. Richards 
and Howard Kinsey as the mast con- 
spictous withdrawals from amateur 
ranks; leading figures in a trend to
ward the Institution of reed open cham
pionships.

R o a d  A m en d m en t
F a ce* H a rd  Test

' AUSTIli M. on —'Having succeeded 
In passing it through, ttje senate yes
terday with pot a vote to

oU of the constitutional amend- 
resolution submitting a statewide 

highway bond issue to the people were 
busy today trying to line up 100 votes 
In the bouse necessary for Us passage

' The vote in the senate was 21 to 7. 
w lththe 21 needed to complete a two- 
j htrds majority, necessary in both bous 
«  before a constitutional amendment 

can be submitted. Although admitting 
pat It will be a close fight In the

i-solution was amended to provide that 
ap at) valorejn tax would be levied to 
retire the bonds. ' J

Five years ago the first big. perma
nent stadium dedicated to lawn tennis 
was christened by the famous West 
Side club at Forest Hills, Long Island, 
to mark a definite turn in the popular
ization of the game that was once a 
plaything of society at Newport. Since 
then, big business methods have been 
applied to develop tennis in all parts 
of the country ‘ Under the organizing 
Influence of the U. S. L. T. A.

Put It Is the playing end of the game 
thkt has furnished the main excite
ment oif the past five years. Nothing 
better can convey the idea of Its turns 
than n glance at the world's “ first ten 
of 1923:

1. W. T. Tllden, U. S. A.
2. W M. Johnston. U. S A.
3. J. O. Anderson. Australia.
4. Riepard tr ' WiTUams. U. S. A.
5. Francis T. Hunter, U. 8. A.
(t Vincent Richards, U. S. A.
7. B.. I. C. Norton. South Africa.
ft. Manuel Alonso. Spain.
ft. Jean Washer. Belgium.
H>. Henri Cachet. France:

Tllden and Johnston lasted longer 
than any other combination In tennis, 
but In September. 1B37, on the courts 
the Germantown Cricket club, 
followed the footsteps of the Do!

brothers. Brookes and Wilding and 
other famous teams.

The handwriting, perhaps, was on 
the wall then, for Lacoste had beaten 
Tllden the year before and won the 
American championship for the first 
time after Cochet had put Tllden out 
of the running.

Big Bill was the hero‘ in the final 
stand at Oermantown. beating Cochet 
with a marvelous exhibition and domi
nating the victory of himself and 
Hunter in the doubles. But Johnston, 
his game sadly off form, dropped bis 
singles matches, and Tllden. on the 
final day. did not have enough stamina 
left to withstand the rush of Lae06te.

The French solidified their ranks in 
1928 for the home stand and retained 
the Davis cup by a 4-1 margin, with 
Tllden still their main barrier. He won 
the only American victory and that over 
his nemesis Lacoste.

There does not seem much prospect 
of the French winning streak being In
terrupted In 1929. Johnston has retired 
and Tllden starts the year under sus
pension while America Is looking to 
new talent for its future teams. The 
world's first ten now is dominated by 
France, with the list, from top to bot
tom, composed of Cochet. Lacoste. 
Tllden. Hunter, Borotra. Lott, Austin. 
Hennessey, de Morpurge and Hawses.

T. I. A . A . Champions 
Challenge Simmons

BROWNWOOD. Feb. 28. </P)—Daniel 
Baker college Clinched the 1929 bas
ketball championship of the Texas In
tercollegiate Athletic association last 
nlglit by defeating the West Texas 
Teachers of Canyon. 33 to 27. in the 
first of a two-game series here.

This was made possible by the de
feat handed the East Texas Teachers 
of Commerce by the North Texas 
Teachers’ quintet at Commerce last 
nl$ht. The scone of this game was 69 
to 34.. • >

R. E. Blaie. Daniel Baker coach, has 
issued a  challenge to the Simmon* uni
versity's Cowboys. Texas Conference

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 28. UP)— 
Now that Young Strlbling. ha* grown 
to such an extent that he is recog
nized. even in defeat, as a formidable 
heavyweight contender, “W. L.”  is 
bound for another lengthy tour.

This time, instead of fighting bi
weekly through the fistic hlnter-lands. 
the Georgian is headed for a fighting 
tour of foreign fields.

The Southerner is by no means dis
tressed by last night's defeat. He feels, 
as do "Ms" and “Pa" Stribllng. his 
parents and managers, that he has at 
last impressed his prowess on the fight 
faithful.

“We think we won that fight.” said 
“Pa" editorially, "but that isnt im
portant now There are no alibis. The 
boy wasn’t in as perfect condition as
we would have wished but h(- hits 
proved that he doesn't have to pick his 
opponents.”

Jack Sharkey was 60 pleased with 
the outcome of the battle that he will 
claim the heavyweight championship 
and demand a return match with Jack 
Dempsey.

•Stribllng," Sharkey said, "is a 
tricky, fast, resourceful fighter with a 
deceptive attack. He'll murder any 
man that walk* into him. His right 
hand is a rip. He'll cause lots of 
trouble for many heavyweights."

Fight Results
By The Associated Press

MIAMI BEACH. Fla —Jack Sharkey. 
Boston, outpointed Young Stribllng. 
Macon. Ga , (10). Sid Terris. 
Carolina, knocked out Paul Hofftnan. 
Holland, (4). Charley Pond, Fort Worth 
Tex., knocked out Chief Newberry, As- 
bury Park. N..J-, (3). Andy Callahan, 
Lawrence, Mass., stopped Joe McKenzie 
Norfolk, Va., (3). Rush Helse. Columbus 
Oa., outpointed Mike Pirpo, Tampa. 
Fla., (4). Able Bata. Newark, N. J.. 
knocked out Red Rleiy. Troy. N. Y.. ()). 
Tony Puente. Mexico City, stopped 
Spike Webb, Orlando. Fla. (4). Pat 
McCarthy. Boston, outpointed Bully 
Montgomery, Fort Worth. Tex.. (4). 
Johnny Oroeso. Mount Vernon. N. Y., 
outpointed Marty Gallagher, Washing
ton, D. C., (8). » }»

Basket tores

34.

At Ithaca, N. Y.—Dartmouth 33, 
Cornell 2#.

Lawrence, Kans.—St. i Mary’s 2ft. 
Haskell Institute 22. .

Hays. Kans.—-Hays Teachers 
Washburn 22.

Crete, Neb.—Doane 30, Grand 
land 15.

Fulton. Mo.—Westminster 22. Drury 
16.

Fort Worth—Texas Christian 63. 
Baylor 34.

Brown wood. Texas.—Daniel Baker 
33. West Texas Teachers 27.

Albuquergilft — Northern Arizona 
Teachers 38, New Mexico U. 33 

Weatherford, Okla. — Southwestern 
Teachers college 35, Oklahoma City U. 
33.

Spokane—Gonsaga 31. Spokftne upl
versity 24.

e Firm 
. Votes for 
t o f Week

C A P IT O L  D O INGS
House Qpnttnucs consideration of 

university land leasing bill.
J. T. Robison, land commissioner, 

continues testimony before investigat
ing committee.

If you are Interested ta Jhe Cali
fornia tour, either as a candidate or 
friend df a candidate, you will bf glad 
to hbar the following announcement:

The Pampa Furriltui'e 1* giving 500 
votes for each picture framed Friday 
and Saturday of this week. If ybu 
Haven’t a picture to frame you prob
ably have several friends who hkVe. 
and who will be glad to let you take 
their pictures down to be framed 
There is no extra charge and the regu
lar high grade of work that has made 
the framing of the Pampa Furniture 
company popular will be done.

The same number of votes. 500, will 
be given for each chemical mitten 
bought. These mittens are Just what 
you have been wanting for dusting— 
and in a way that keeps down the dust, 
keeps the hands protected and is Just 
the thing you have been needing.

If you have one of these mittens 
bring some of your friends to buy. 
They win appreciate your showirjg 
them these mittens and you will be 
500 votes ahead for each mitten they 
buy.

This is an unusual opportunity to 
get more votes and for buying some
thing you or your frjptds need.—(adv.)

KOCH UNIMPROVED
PARIS. Feb. 28. (AT—The condition 

of Marshal Foeh, waging a desperate 
fight for life against disease, was said 
by his physjgjftns today to be “stft-
tiojsaer-

■TOMMY," high 
Friday night.

school audi-

See "TOMMY.” high 
torium. Friday night.

£ When Your Eyesight Is at Stake, 
Remember—

This is the day and age of SPECIALISTS. 
No one man can do justice to a dozen different 
occupations. Only a skilled optical specialist 
should be trusted to prescribe your glasses; one 
who does nothing else and whose office is pro
perly equipped for this purpose.

We can look into your eye and see the 
meeting point of light and mind. We can 
measure the distortion of light waves in the 
defective (eye.

Then we are able to relieve the strain 
and stop the drain of nerve energy by guiding 
the light waves with lenses of delicate cur
vature.

i f :  » 4  '»i I\ft i ! .

Dr. T. M. Montgomery
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Office in Fatheree Qrug No. 1 
IN PAMPA EVERY SATURDAY

0 J * < u

It
For only 5c more a quart yota 
can now get a new oil made 
especially for today* slngh* 
speed d r i v i n g  conditions- 
Here is surprising economy. 
—  ” t

Today’s high-speed driving conditions 
demand new lubricating dlls, sup£ij$f 
in character to anything produced 
before. This need is now rhet With the 
Mew Mobiloil, especially adapted to 
this new burden placed upon lubrica
tion.

This still-better Mobiioil, in tne cor
rect grade for your car, now awaits 
you at any Mobiloil dealer’s place q! 
business. The price is 35t a quart. 
The economy in use over other oils 
will more than offset the 5c fporp per 
quart.
’  '"V * <•<1f t .

) *A $*. 5i

Drive to the nearest Mobiloil 
. . . have him drain ali the olcl 
from your crankcase and . . . fill it 
up with the correct grade of the 
New Mobiloil. You kridw frop* ex
perience how your engine ran the last 
time fresh oil was put in the Prapk- 
case .  .  . Now— notice the difference! 

•* .•» --  ;  a *  j t ; ’ ■ * *  .. '

Look for these results**
Increased Oil Mileage: In actual teats thft 
New MobQoll has been found to outlast ajty 
other oil of similar body. Many motorists get 
as much as 100 extra miles per quart from pie 
New Mobiloil.
Increased gasoline mileage: As the weeks 
pass by, nbtice your saving in gasoline con- 

^ ‘ ‘Sn. With the, New Mobiloil, fqll cpty 
,3 is assured. The result is a saving in 

Jipe consumption — perhaps as much as

Wstsbjwwfester pick-up — more poorer: 
you get the jump on traffic when the signal 
changes Try parsing another car of the Anas 
pilrtte aft yours on the op2n road. Try aohve 
of the hill# that have made your engine labor

Smoother Operftionf Notice the auiet, vel
vety feel of your motor. Note the nftw quiet
ness whe'rt Idling, the new smoothness and

Th*N(
J.-'

Th. Scalarmm
ft

l a v e  m4oaa oil pany aubaUtutlon.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
Specialists in the manufacture of high-grade JubriMtigp

< tv

4 .

oils for all typM of machinery.
* * * * *

Oklahoma City Branch, 605  Perrme B M f.
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to the door and staggered out Inhv 
the runway. His hair waa burned off; 
his lace and hand s were black aud 
blistered. His clbthliAg was Mitnihg 'In 
a dozen places. 1 ► * . -4 a

As he start swaging, dazed by the 
fierce bombardment,! which had all tmt 
cost him Ms iite, his sliadow add‘ out 
from behind a po^. Grabbing looked 
his smoking master over in sorrow for 
a moment, and then his fncc bright
ened.

"Bcggln- imrdon. sir,”  he'said, with 
a salute, “but you won't be needin' 
that tunic any . more, will, you. sir?”

Stinnett
Stones from a ' 

W&r Correspondents 
Notebook*

u  e t a sse l  a t  the top  o f  each
STALK OF CORN IS THE STAM INAlte 
FLOWER, AND THE SILK AT THE END 
O F  THE E A R , THE PISTILLATE A  
SEFHRATE STRAN D G F  SILK RUNS 
T o EACH SINGLE KERNEL A N D  IN 
ORDER. THAT EVERY GRAIN AiAY
De v e l o p  p r o p e r l y  a . g r a in  o f  
POLLEN fr o m  a  n e ig h b o r in g  TASSEL 
MUST FALL ON EACH SILKEN THREAD.

began to go off. The little room was 
filled with ’em—green ones, blue ones, 
red ones, every color under the sun. 
Some were Intended to signal a retreat 
some were meant to order an attack, 
and some toid of an imminent assault 
tty the enemy. But big or little, green 
cr rbd, the unhappy adjutant ultimate
ly got them all on samii portion of his 
anatomy. Adolphe the Rat, being -su- 
licrior and a thinker, disappeared.

The whole place was' rocking with 
llir explosions. The. adjutant finally 
lought his way through the barrage

Adolphe was superior. Even his egat 
was uqt the ordinary brown, but was 
almost black and as sieek and shiny 
as Gubbins' nose. Ev?ry night as the 
adjutant sat at his "desk” ol rough 
boards, working by the light of candles 
stuck in bottles, Adolplie the Rat used 
to come in for a friendly chat and the 
few bits of bread which represented 
the best the adjutant's hospitality 
could provide.

Always the program was the same. 
Adolphe would mount file table and 
shuffle along until he had attracted 
attention. Then his nose would quiver 
and his whiskers would gyrate in pure 
joy ns the adjutant talked to him and 
[jetted him. It was thc-chlldrcn's hour 
for Adolplie. Finally would come the 
offering of crumbs to seal the pact of 
friendship.

So for many weeks, until one night 
Vdofphe found a lack of wglcome. The 

adjutant was buried in work. The 
ilghtlng had been heavy hi his sector, 
and even then the great German shell* 
were making the earth amout him 
quake. Grdrrs, dispatches and what 
not were stacked before'him.

Adolphe snuggled up and tried his 
oest to attract attention. No good. The 
adjutant didn't even see him. Adolphe's 
"st-ngs were cruelly hurt, but he was 
a superior chap, as we have said, and 
he had brains. There was no need to 
sacrifice his supper, just for pride. So 
he started on a still hunt for his 
crumbs.

Adolphe nosed about the table, but 
he saw no bread. He poked his head 
Into nil the nooks and even took a 
look over the edge. Not much susten
ance down below; nothing but the big 
boxes of Verey lights which were kept 
there for safety. Even a rat couldn't 
eat explosives.

There was only one place left to look 
and that was behind the bottle with 
the burning candle in it. Adolphe

Stinnett will chose a mayor aqd two 
commissioners at a regular Election to 
be held April 2. The places to be filled 
are now held by Lester Walters, mayor; 
T. H. Williams and W. S. Christian, 
commissioners. NO candidates for any 
of these officers had announced the 
latter part of last w*k: ‘ *

Dr. J. A. Odom announces that he 
has formed a partnership with Dr. 
Thomas R. Martin of Dallas. Dr Star- 
tin has been | for the pi s f  year with 
the City and County hospital of Dallas.as squire tp the captalnT which Is to 

say that Oubblns polished his knight's 
Sanj Browne belt and iierformed other 

such as fall to a bat-
You've never seen Gov. Dan's baby, 

have you? Well, come to the Central 
auditorium n't' 8 p. ni„ March 8, and 
ree what you see.

similar dutii 
man, or personal servant.

At first glanbe one is inclined to 
make pubbins the hero. Gubbins was 
a remarkable character. His one great 
Mh against humanity Was his face 
Which bore a striking resemblance to 
the melancholy visage of the Brother 
jBUfgins of Pickwickian fame, 
i $ut Gubbins possessed none of the 
guilt o f ,'tht reverend gentleman whom 
t e  resembled If he had any weakness 
|t «Q. it lay In a penchant for cast- ] 
i f f  wearing apparel of his master. 
Dally he importuned the adjutant cap- 
kiln with such suggestions fls. "Bcg- 
8|h' pardon, sir, but 'Jou won't be need- 
» '  them boots any more, will you sir?” 
■ccoilct-hand clothing was a fetish for 
Oubblns. but a man can have worse

PALO ALTO, Calif., Feb. 27 —Every 
dog has his day, and Lupo had his 
long ago. He's Just an old almost 
toothless police dog now lazying his

way through the 16th year of ills life 
in the heme of his mistress. Mrs. 
Helen Getchell. here. His sun has 
about set.

But he had his day, otice, and it was 
a great day

Lupo is the oldest surviving canine 
veteran of the World War.

Like many war heroes, he had never 
been heard of before he leaped into 
fame. His former master, an Italian 
count, took him to the war—and Lupo 
raw it all.

Lupo sat in his master's combat 
plane over the trenches. He went Into 
No Man's Land to succor the wouna-i 
ed. He was hit by shrapnel, and once 
one of his legs was broken by an army- 
truck. He has outlived the effects 
of these wounds, but he still remem
bers military discipline, apd there 
isn't a better behaved dog in Cali
fornia.

But those brave days were long ago. 
Lupo takes it easy now; a walk with 
his mistress every morning, an idle 
stroll through neighboring back yards 
by his lonesome, and a long session on 
the living room rug In the afternoons 
and evenings. Lupo is about through.

Every dog has his day. And Lupo’s 
day—three and a half years of fight
ing—ended a decade ago.

The McLean oil company is now 
drilling past 360 feet hi its test on 
the Back land, northwest quarter, sec-MATTER HOW SEDATE

a ' o «t  m a y  b e , a  b i=d  or
CATNIP  WILL SET HIM. TD 
ROLLING AMD PLAYING LIKE 
£  *<n7 E '* -  THIS PLANT

tion 24. block 25. it. <fc O. N. railway 
survey. This is the first test to be 
made on McClellan creek south of the 
Travis well, which came In as a gush
er 18 months ago and continues to be

ItWlsOUdrthat
Undoubtedly Gubbins has c It mis lo 

the position of hero. Still it was Adol- 
tiitng, and had the adjutant captain 
not played his part there' would have 
been no show. Oh, well, pick the hero 
for yourself. I'm going ahead with the 
story as best I can. It’s a true account 
of an event that happened in 1917.

Adolphe and the adjutant captain 
and Oubbins all lived in the mate of 
dugouts under the British front-line 
trenches in the Lens sector in Franco. 
Gubkin:; cleaned the boots and belts 
and madC himself generally useful, but 
he Whs the shadow of his master and 
never was far away from the one he 
served. The adjutant captain, being 
all-round' than' for the colonel, main
tained an office in ohe of the dugouts, 
and here nightly Adolphe used to visit 
him.

Adolphe was a big trench rat, but 
he was not like others of his breed.

Lupo, oldest canine veteran of the 
World War

MARLAND IS IS  STEF 
WITH a >i i :k i< v $u  
I IV l» U S T  R I A  I -” *¥7 
A D V A N C E _____ A
A M ERIC A ’S impression of America is 
kaleidoscopic . . . Knowledge is litmully 

in the air for discerning minds to grasp

• • • Stupendous tasks await capable

hands . . .  What holds* the stage today 

becomes history with sunset, and the 
most hurried race on earth rushes 

on its way. The cry *3 aster,” but a 
louder vpice thunders, . .  No

shirking now, when (he safety of man’s 

speed depends on the products he uses

• .  . Marl ami's answer is Forward . • • 
forward amidst this dizzy swirl . . . for* 

Ward with a confidence-inspiring integ

rity that meets ijbat inexorable decree 

of -faster, ypt better!” . . .  The Red 
Tripngle, symbol of Marland, free agent, 

holds forth in the hundreds of Marland 

service station outposts throughout the 
land. Wherever yon see it, there you 

will find the finest in motor fuels and 
lubricants, made under this progressive 
and conscientious policy . . .  Fonvardl

Hope Hampton.
FamouaStarof the Open. 

Stage and Screen.

*Luckies have helped me win the laurel crown 
of my musical career — singing in opera. 
Stage presence demands a slim, youthful 
figure. Rich foods cannot tempt me. I light 
q Lucky and stay slender. The toasted flavor 
of a Lucky soothes the craving for goodies. 
Then, too, a Lucky never irritates my throat. 
Even, after smoking many, my voice is still 
clear."

H ope Hampton

The modem common sense way—reach for 
a Lucky instead o f a fattening sweet. Every
one is doing it—men keep healthy and fit. 
women retain a trim figure. Lucky Strike, 
the finest tobaccos, skilfully blended, then, 
toasted to develop a flavor which is a de
lightful alternative for that craving for fat
tening sweets.

Toasting frees Lucky Strike from impurities. 
20,679 physicians recognize this when they 
say Luckies are less irritating than other 
cigarettes. That’s why folks say: "It’s good

(I ^ Authorities attribute the enor- 
mous increase in Cigarette smok

ing to the improvement in the process of 
Cigarette manufacture by the application 
of heat. It is true that during 1928, Lucky 
Strike Cigarettes showed a greater increase 
than ail other Cigarettes combined. This 
surely confirms the public's confidence in 
the superiority of Lucky Strike M a r l a n d  r e f i n i n g  c o m p a n y

PM.1U17.Okb. KawMUy . l*kM.  . g iaw ^lk  . Rm M

No Throa; In iytion -N o Cough
Rem  to.. M»oo&etur«ri

1m1si1C I ¥1l■VTJ
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Every Day More Readers Are Looking for Bargains on This Page!
Pampa Daily News

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Rates and Information
Phone Your Want Ads to 

666
All want Ads are cash In advance 

They must be paid before they will 
be inserted. Want Ads may be tele
phoned to the office before 12 
o'clock on the day of Insertion and 
a collector will call.

Rates: Two cents per word per 
Insertion: three insertions for five 
cents: minimum, twenty-five cents 
per Insertion.

Out of town advertising cdsh with 
order.

The Dally News reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap
propriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable or misleading

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Room and board. 124 

south Starkweather St. Phone 551-J.
96-6p

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment over 
Coca Cola Bottling company. Phone 

279. ____________________98-6p
FOR RENT—New two-room house 

furnished, all bills paid. CaU 312.
96-tt

FOR RENT—TWo room furnished 
apartment. $5 per week. Tulsa 

Apartments. South Side. 301-4p
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment over 

Coca Cola Bottling company. Phone 
279. 301-6p
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Phone 138 or see Rice 
ldPark. 301-2p

FOR RENT—Neatly furnished two- 
rcom house, two and half blocks west 

block and half south of Staple Grocery 
Finley-Banks Addition. Call 456-J.

301-3p
ONE half duplex, everything furnlsh- 

Near school. See Mrs. Lemm 425

For Sale
FOR SALE—1929 Ford, four-door sedan 

Excellent condition. Sell cheap. Pam 
pa Lubrication Service. 97-tfc
GET a life reading, including business 

advice fro ma born psychic. Phone 748
Corner Wynne & Browning. 97-6p
FOR SALE—8 month old Holstein hei

fer. R. R. Mitchell. 2 miles east.
301-3p

FOR SALE—Five or six good fresh 
Jersey milk cows. See C. S. Barrett 

at Pampa Grain Company. 99-6c
FOR SALE—1926 Essex coach, good 

rubber and mechanical condition. Box 
937. 302-3tp

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

8 room duplex 2 baths best buy in Pam
pa.

4 room house. Close to high school cor
ner lot.
It will pay you to investigate these 
If you nave a bargain to sell, list 

with me.
L. J. STARKEY 

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
ROOM 13. DUNCAN BUILDING

ed.
Hazel street. 302-3p
FOR RENT—Three-room house, part- 
■ ly  furnished, gas, lights and water. 
Two blocks from Post Office. Call 223J 
Taylor Dairy. 302-3p

J r m  and- \oim ds

Wanted
WANTED—Stenographer, a p p l y  by 

letter, on machine. Give sample ol 
handwriting. Address Pampa Dally 
News. Box XX. 98-tfc
WANTED—House man and other help 
■wanted at Schneider hotel. 98-0C
WANTED—Reliable woman w a n t s  

housekeeping or general house work. 
605 North Gray. Call 594-W. 300-3p
WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 

experienced woman who can give ref
erences. 413 North Frost. 300-3p
WANTED—Guaranteed Lemur Perma

nent Wave. $8. Call 411-W for ap 
pointment. Mrs. Brown 418 N. Houston 
Street 301-8p
WANTED—Nursing obstetrical case 

a specialty. Call 455. Mrs. WrlgM.
3p

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—It was fbur or five 

years ago. in San Francisco.
A young man sauntered into the 

office of a leading dally newspaper 
and asked for a job. What could he 
do? Anything. He said so.

Ever done dramatic reporting?” he 
was asked.

"Sure."
"Well, there's a new musical show in 

town—'Sally, Irene and Mary.' Go get 
an interview with Eddie Dowling, the 
star."

So the young man walked out, and 
in an incredibly short time returned 
with a written interview and photo
graphs that made the dramatic editor 
quite enthusiastic. It was planned to 
use the story for a “Sunday spread.' 
The new reporter was immediately 
given another assignment, and went 
out again. But he did not return.

And even though his identity was 
discovered before the Sunday editions 
appeared. Eddie Dowling had the sat
isfaction of seeing his interview with 
himself in print.

Once Boy Soprano 
Dowling is another “singing scree: 

personality" imported from the musii 
comedy rtage to star in a musical-talk
ing picture being made in Hollywood 

Patrons of that forthcoming produc
tion. "Broadway Bound," will hear in 
Dowling's a voice that failed—but 
came back stronger. It was his "boy 
soprano" which attracted the attention 
of Sir Oswald Stroll, English producer 
and theatrical manager, when Eddie 
was a 12-years-old cabin boy on 
ocean liner.

Sir Oswald took him to London and

put him in the lead of a chorus with 
25 other boys from St. Paul's choir. 
While the group was tcuring Austrailia 
Eddie’s soprano cracked with adoles
cent changing.

The Voice Returns 
But he went back to London and 

joined a shew which came to New York 
only to flop. Eddie, however, remained 
in the metropolis working in and out 
of the stage business until his singing 
voice returned, when he was neatly 18, 
as the healthy baritone it is today.

IN CONGRESS
(By the Associated Press.)

THURSDAY
House considers Jones bill to in

crease dry law penalties: senate second 
deficiency bill.

Senate patronage committee hears 
R. B. Creager. republican national 
committeeman for Texas, on Texas 
patronage conditions.

House interstate commerce commit- 
bridge bills.

Sec
torlum

TOMMY." high 
Friday night.

school a

McCloskey, Freed 
On One Charge, I* 

Facing Four More
AU8TIN, Feb. 28. (JP)—Congress

man-elect Augustus J. McCloskcy stood 
vindicated today of an election fraud 
charge and reoeived the congratulatory 
handshakes of one of his prosecutors.

He still faced four additional indict
ments alleging election theft—indict
ments which the defense announced it 
wculd ask district court today to set 
for immediate trial. One additional 
obstacle lay between him and his am
bition to occupy the 14th Texas dis
trict congressional seat, now held by 
Harry M. Wurzbach, Independent re
publican. Wurzbach has filed notice 
of intention to contest the McClo6ki 
victory before the national house of 
representatives. ,

After listening to nearly II hours of 
the arguments of counsel, a tired Jury 
took the case early today and in 45 
minutes returned a verdict erf acquit
tal, refusing the state's thesis that 
McCloskey so wanted the congression
al title that as the then Bexar county 
(San Antonio) judge he had knowl
edge of asserted alteration of Bexar 
county returns to cut down a Wurz 
bach lead.

Jurors said they stayed “out” 40 
minutes because they took time to read 
the judge's charge and look over some 
documentary evidence.

-sjire
&4l

FOR SALE
Good 2 room house and lot for 8700 

Only $100 down and balance monthly. 
Newly papered and painted.

Well built 3 room house with gas, 
electr.city. water, kitchen sink. 2 closets 
Newly papered and painted. Price *1200 
Easy terms.

4 room stucco, East front. $1500. 8150 
down or will take car in on deal.

New 5 room house, modern, south 
front, Ohanning Addition. Oak floors, 

-place, etc. Rents for $50. Price 
40b, Attractive terms.
3 room house in restricted neighbor

hood. Modern except oath. 81250. Easy 
terms.

2 room house, 12x24. newly papered 
and painted, and lot. Only 8400. 850 
down and 825 per month. Why pay 
rent any longer.

4 room stucco in fine location, closi 
in. Fire-place, built-in tub and othci 
attractive features. 82000. 8250 cash.

4 rooms and bath, modern, lurnitlirc 
included. Garage, Close in. 83250.

1 room house, well located. North 
side. Furniture Included. Only 81000. 
Easy terms.

75 foot lot. east front, on North 
Somerville. Underpriced at 81275.

Now 5 room house, breakfast room 
and bath. Have you seen this very at
tractive home which must be sold. 
All oak floors, long living-room through 
center of house with brick fireplace 
coat closet with mirror, window seat 
book-case. All walls tastefully decorat
ed. $4250. Good terms.

We are prepared to build you a good 
2-room house, close in on a 50 fool 
lot for only 8700. 8100 down and balance 
monthlv.

2 rooms and closet, weatherboarded, 
sheetrocked and shingled. 8500. 810t 
down and balance like rent.

Good 2 room house In Finley-Banks 
2 closets, gas. water and lights. Corner 
lot. 81000. 8100 down.

3 room house on 50 foot lot in Tally 
Addition. 81000. Terms.

b blocks from high school we have 2 
small houses on a lot 56x150. 300 white 
leghorn chickens and hen house arc 
included. 81800 Terms. Might trade 
for a larger house.

2 fifty-foot lots and small house with 
water and gas. Also large hen house 
well fenced. Only 500. Consider truck 
or car in trade.

2 rooms and bath, screened porch 
north of tracks. Rents for 840. Price 
81500

4 room house, east front. Country 
Club Addition. Sink and cabinet in 
kitchen. Gas and electricity. 82000 
Terms.

Duplex, 2 rooms each side. Bath 
double garage, porches. 83000 Terms

Duplex, close in. J rooms, breakfast 
item and bath each side. Murphy beds 
porches, etc. 85000. Terms.

Fine 6 room house, modem, corner 
location in North Addition. Fire-place 
built-in effects, double garage, etc 
$5500. Terms.

Pla-Mor Building. 100x100 feet. In
come of 20 per cent on Investment 
Priced to sell.

2-story brick building In Woolworth 
block. 8350 per month Income. This 
investment will pay 25 per cent.

2-story brick building, bringing in 
$550 per month. Price 827,000. Oood 
terms.

160 acres In wheat one mile from 
Pampa City limits, on highway soon 
to be paved. 860 per acre.

We have been appointed agents for 
the Wilcox Addition and are In posl 
tion to sell you lots at from 825 up. 
We can also assist you in building a 
home

FOR RENT
3 room house, electricity, gas and 

water. Sink In kitchen. Unfurnished. 
835.

2 room house, unfurnished. 820.
3 room house In Tally Addition, un

furnished. 825.
3 rooms and private bath, unfurnish

ed Garage 836.
2 room bouse, unfurnished. 818. *
2 room house, unfurnished $15.
2 room house, furnished, all bills paid

new home

Classified Advertising on this Page 
CONTINUES TO INCREASE

Hundreds have found that it is the lowest 
priced form of advertising for

GREATER RESULTS

This page is Daily a veritable 
BARG AIN COUNTER

for those who want to buy, sell, rent, find 
work or help or lost articles.

D AILY NEW S W A N T  ADS  
GET RESULTS

SEE IT! HEAR IT!

, “SUBMARINE”
( /W ith  Sound and Music

TODAY'S BEST LAND BUYS

You wUl have to hurry if you get a 
chance on these bargains. We wiU take 
you to see this land any day that the 
weather is fit.

BARGAIN NO. 1
320 acres 10 miles of Happy, good fo 

room house, barn, chicken houses, el 
265 in wheat, all of which goes at 
per acre or wUl give one fourth of w
at $27.50 per acre. $2000 cash will 1___
die. balance one to seven years at 7 per 
cent. Nice smooth land. Possesion given 
now.

BARGAIN NO. 3.
177 acres nen. Vigo P„:k, Swisher 

county, fair Improvements. 110 acres 
broke out, 65 acres wheat. One fourth 
wheat goes with sale. $1000 cash will 
handle, with good terms on balance at 
a price of . $27.50 per acre.

'JUST A FEW BARGAINS
Meat market, sell or trade.
Two sections of fine land 5 mile 
of town. $25 per acre, all perfect. 
2 sections will take fifteen thousand 
in trade, l.ooo acres in cultivation.

CITY PROPERTY 
House in the North Addition. Brand 
new. One in Channing, one in Cook- 
Adams.

BUSINESS PPROPPERTY 
One brick, on main drag. One 
Grocery. One Filling Station.
Lot in any part of Pampa. Some 
good buys.
Money to loan. $13. Per. Pay. No 
stock to buy.

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
L. J. Starkey, Mgr.

BARGAIN NO. 3
640 acres Just 

main
two miles east of

±  i^aiHji ^ r n ^ 1.bt? room8 ln
?’• c. 1“'~ ~~
>EUQ ORKMAN

BALCONY

acres
Happy on main highway. Gas line with 
free tap, no Improvements except two 
wells. Has 265 acres in sod wheat, one 
half goes. One of the prettiest laying 
sections ln Happy country, perfect land 
except small lake ln one corner. You 
can live ln town and farm this section 
and it will bring $75 per acre ln a very 
short time. Priced for very few days, 
837.50 per acre and $5,000 will handle 
deal with good terms on balance. This 
is one of the best buys we have seen ln 
a long time.

BARGAIN NO. 4
Extra good section, smooth raw land 

sixteen miles west of Happy at $16 
per acre.

If you want cheap wheat land, better 
buy this spring. Come in and tell us 
what you want and the location. We 
will find it for you. We have connec
tions throughout the Panhandle and 
know where the bargains are. Bold 2,000 
acres last week and can show you what 
you want at a price that will please you

J. G. CHRISTY or EARL TALLEY 
PAMPA DEVELOPMENT CO.

Phone 231. Box 774 Texas

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF CLIN
TON - OKLAHOMA - W E S T E R N  
RAILROAD COMPANY OF TEXAS: 
You are hereby notified that the 

Board of Directors have called a meet
ing of the stockholders to be held ln 
the City of Wichita Falls, County of 
Wichita, 8tate of Texas, at the prin
cipal office of the Company, on the 
15th day of March, 1929, between the 
hours of 2 o’clock p. m., and 8 o'clock 
p. m., to consider and act upon a 
proposition to authorize the exeiutlon 
by the Company of a mortgage an ail 
of its railroad properties now owned 
or hereafter acquired, to secure boAds 
to be hereafter Issued ln series, so 
much of such bonds as may be neces
sary, not exceeding Two Million Fbur 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, to be used 
ln paying or exchange for the present 
Indebtedness of the Company, other 
bonds to be Issued to be used for the 
acquisition, construction or extension 
of railroads, additions and betterments 
to such railroads and properties now 
or hereafter owned, and for other 
lawful corporate purposes; each series 
of bonds to be issued to mature at 
such time and provide for the pay
ment of such lawful rate of Interest, 
to be taxfree or not taxfree. to be con
vertible or not convertible Into shares 
of capital stock, as may be determined 
by the Board of Directors, and to con
tain such other tenn^ and conditions 
as may ba determined or prescribed 
by said Board: and such mortgage to 
contain sacn terms and conditions as 
may be prescribed or authorised by the 
stockholders at said proposed meeting 

O. B. WOMACK,
Secretary. 8-15

Daily News’ want-ads bring results. Dally News’ want-ads bring results.

Safe Crackers Are
Believed Known

CAMERON, Feb. 28. <d*>—All of the 
band of amateur safe-crackers who ob
tained $300 after burning their way 
into the safe the the flpckholts state 
bank Tuesday night were expected to 
be ln custody soon.

One man was arrested yesterday at 
Temple after officers had found a 
wrecked automobile south of there. 
Part of the $300 reported missing was 
found in the machine. Officers were 
on the trail of another man said to 
havh been seep with the suspect ar-

State
pa. Texts,' a corporation 
der the general laws 
Texas, intends to change its system

of banking from that provided by the 
laws of the State of Texas to the laws
of the United States relative to Na
tional Banks, and that such proposed 
change will take place on or about 
March 1, 1929, and after said change
is effective said corporation will be op
erated under the laws of the United 
Slates relative to National Banks. 
(Seal)

GRAY COUNTY 8TATE BANK.
By J. M. DODSON, 

Vice-president.
(Attest):
a . j . McAl is t e r ,

Cashier. 28-4-11-lg

HIGHEST PRICES 
jfo r  Used Furniture

1928 W H IPPET COACH

Sold 5 months ago, 4,000 miles, perfect condition in every 
way. Has been well cared for. Can be bought to
day for $630.00. No expense to you for financing. 
Come in and see us.

M cG AR R ITY M O TO R CO.
WILLYS-KNIGHT , WHIPPET

IIRuN

(SHE B L A G K
©  1929 By NEA Service. Inc. £</ANNE. AUSTI

TH IS HAS H A P P E N E D  
One Monday niorninR the body 

of ^HAND SO M E HARRY** BOR 
D EN , pritinoter of dubious stork  
rwiupnnlrfi. In found by bln aerre- 
tary. R U TH  I.E ST EH , tpraw lrd  
brnratb the alrufcaft w indow  of 
M h private olllee. R ath  la en- 
gagrd to JACK H A Y W A R D , whose  
office U JURt nrroaa the narrow  a ir -  
abaft from  Korden*a.

Ruth recnllM Jaek*a anarry 
thrrata on Suturday when Borden  
made a playful pnaa at her and 
her aerenni attracted him la  the 
opponlte office.

Ruth hurrica to Jack*a office to 
tell him o f the tragedy and. find
ing him out. aenrehea fo r  hla p la - 
tol, which he hnd purrhaaed at 
the aamc tim e he bought an Iden
tical weapon for her to keep In 
her deak.. Ruth, fenring Jack  
ahot Borden ncroMa the nlrahnft, 
hurrlea to ahnt the w indow  abovo  
the body. It la already cloaed!

Ruth tella D E T E C T IV E  Me- 
MANN of llorden’a tw o Saturday  
m orning vialtorNt R IT A DUBOIS, 
night club dancer, and M RS, B O It- 
BHN, hla w ife nnd m other o f  hla 
tw o children, who cntled for her 
m onthly alim ony cheek. Mra. 
Borden cornea Into the ©firp dur
ing the quentlonlng. McMann n r -  
runea her of the murder but ahe 
denlea It. W hrn MeMnnn finda 
tiny footprinta o f n pigeon In 
dried blood on the w indow  ledge 
nnd on the floor near the body, 
whlrh Indleatea the window wna 
open during the murder, he anya 
the ahot m ay have been fired from  « 
the Inalde, nnd the window eloaed 
by the murderer.

Suapirlon fnatena on R ath antll 
MeMnnn point* to the office nrroaa 
the nirNhnft nnd naka who renta It. 
Jack ndmlta It la hla. M eM aaa  
qaeatlona the elevator boya nnd 
learna that Saturday afternoon  
paaaengera to the aeventh floor 
w ere B E N N Y  SM ITH . Borden*a o f 
fice boy. Mra. Borden, Kltn and 
Jack H ayw ard !
WOW CO ON W IT H  T H E  STOR Y

CHAPTER XVI
UTV7ELL. Hayward,” McMann 

"  opened the attack with his 
short bark of a laugh, "jrou’ve had 
plenty of time to figure out why 
it took you at least 10 minutes to 
And those theater tickets.”

Jack flushed darkly but his voice 
was steady. "I had no trouble find
ing the tickets. They were In plain 
sight on my desk. But when I 
entered my office the phone was 
ringing and I answered it, of 
course.”

"And talked 10 minutes? Who 
was the girl?" McMann was heavily 
sarcastic. *

"The call was from an Insurance 
company with which I do business,” 
Jack answered, bis flush deepening 
and his eyes Involuntarily glancing 
toward Ruth.

“A business call at two o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon? Pretty thin." 
McMann commented dryly. "I sup
pose you can give me the name of 
your caller?"

"I can.”  Jack answered reluct
antly. "And nlso the substance of 
the conversation, though 1 had 
hoped to spare Miss Lester the bad 
news for a while longer. The call 
came from the branch manager of 
the Pinnacle Life Insurance Com
pany. He was still in his office, and 
took a chance on finding me In 
mine. He called to fell me that 
Mr. T. Q. Garnett, whom I had 
signed up for a $50,000 policy, had 
been turned down after a medical 
examination, because of high blood 
pressure.”

HU handsome young face was 
very grim and pale as he acknowl
edged the collapse of bis plans tor 
an immediate wedding.

“Ob, Jack darling!" Ruth reached 
for one of his tightly clenched fists 
and laid It tenderly against her 
cheek. "You should have told me! 
If you had—" But she checked the 
sentence that was tumbling out on 
the receding tide of doubt and fear 
which bad made the last two hours 
a nightmare. So much was clear 
now—hla worried, harassed man
ner on Saturday, his moodiness Sat
urday evening and Sunday evening, 
that work-stuffed briefcase—
- "Blrdwell!”  McMann shoutad.

“ JustwytlirmurdeioTIUndsomeHarry’ l 
to be one of the biggest crime sensations of the year, and that 
Detective Sergeant Thomas H. McMann. m charge o( the 
investigation, expects to make an arrest before the day a

and the detective who had been sta
tioned at the telephone In the outer 
office, ln place of Patrolman Hand, 
appeared in the doorway. “Check 
up on this by phone. Pinnacle Life 
Insurance Company. Aak for the 
manager. Find out If and when he 
called John C. Hayward Saturday 
afternoon. . . .  Any news. Blrdwell? 
That phone's been ringing enough."

Blrdwell, middle-aged, laconic, 
and permanently bored with life, 
answered tlredly: “ Much ringing, 
little news. Clay’s out to ;ouud up 
the Dubois woman.”

• • •
TlfcMANN consulted his notes.

checked an item or two. then 
demanded Irritably: "Hasn't that 
office boy blown ln yet? . . , No? 
What’s the last address you have. 
Miss Lester? We've got to get 
him.”

“I’ll put Callahan on the job, 
sir,” Blrdwell volunteered wearily. 
"Anything else?”

“No. Yes, wait! Hayward, yon 
say you and Miss lis ter  lunched 
at the Chester Hotel? . . . Which 
table?”

Jack answered concisely, coolly.
“Tell the manager of the hotel 

to send me the waiter who served 
this couple on Saturday, Blrdwell, 
and tell him to make It snappy,” 
McMann directed.

“Blggers la holding off a swarm 
of reporters out there In the hall,” 
Blrdwell volunteered uninterest
edly. "Ready for ’em yet. air?"

“ No!" McMann barked. “Just 
tell the boys' that Detective Ser
geant Thomas H. McMann expects 
to make an arrest within a few 
hoars. And that’s no lie! Be sure 
they get my name spelled right. 
. . . And Blrdwell, bring Rita Du
bois to me as soon as Clay drags 
her In.”

McMann waved hit subordinate 
away, then concentrated upon Jack 
Hayward again. “So It took you 
10 minutes to answer the phone and 
pick up a couple of theater tickets. 
That right?”
,. "Not exactly,”  Jack anawsred 
evenly. “ I was pretty well knocked

surance company, since I’d counted 
on the commission to get married 
on. no I sat at my desk for two or 
three minutes, trying to get bold of 
myself before seeing Miss Lester 
again. I didn’t want to spoil her 
day—the first after our engage
ment—” He drew a quick, sharp 
breath, then smiled down at the 
girl who was clinging to his arm.

“Needed money iiretty badly, 
didn’t you, Hayward?” McMann in
terrupted significantly.

“You’re certainly open-minded. 
McMann!” Jack laughed contempt
uously. “First you aum up a mag
nificent case against Mrs. Borden, 
until the poor woman herself must 
have half-believed she did it. Then 
you make an equally strong case 
against Miss Lester, and now both 
of them must give way to your new 
favorite—John Carrington Hay
ward!” And the foolhardy, angry 
young man bowed Ironically.

“Oh, Jack, don’t !”  Ruth cried.
"Give him enough rope—” Mc

Mann shrugged, but his face was 
livid with anger. "I admit your 
charge, Mr. Hayward: I am open- 
minded, and you can oblige me with 
a little more information. You saw 
Borden across the airahaft, didn’t 
you?”

Ruth held her breath, then re
leased It with a sigh of relief as 
Jack retorted emphatically: *‘I did 
not,! I never even went near the 
window. I had other things to 
think about, besides Borden.”

“And yet you knew he’d been 
making violent love to Misa Lester,” 
McMann reminded him. “ You 
threatened, ln the presence of 
Moran, the elevator boy, to kill Bor
den, remember!”

”1 did—before she had assured 
me that Borden had not touched 
her,” Jack answered evenly. “ Bat 
I believed Miss Lester when she 
assured me that she had hurt her 
lip against the door.”

"Yea; you did! You believed her 
so firmly that you came back later 
to kill Borden!”  McMann shouted. 
“Come clean, Hayward! Yon own 
a gun yourself, don’t you? Yon 
didn’t spend good monsy—hard np

out by tho bad newn from the In-as yon are—to protect a’a

offices from hold-up men and 
neglect your own safety—did post"

“ I own a .38 caliber Colt’s auto
matic. exactly like the pistol I gave 
Miss Lister." Jack answered stead
ily. “You will find it In the bottom 
drawer of my desk, uuflred. I have 
never used It.”

As he spoke, Ruth stared at him 
in terror she was powerless to con
ceal, wanted to clap her hand over 
his mouth to hold back that damn
ing admission. __

“Why, he doesn’t knots the gun 
is gone!”  she realized, with almost 
hysterical Joy. “He doesn’t know! 
How stupid I’ye been! Of course 
he’d have cleaned it and put tt back 
if he had killed Borden!’ He had 
plenty of time—"

MeMnnn rose. "As you say. Hay
ward, I’m open-minded! I’ll have 
a look at that gun. and then, still 
open-minded. I’ll wait for Peder
son’s report on whether it’a been 
fired or not. Pederson’s our fire
arms expert, and if he says it’s 
never been fired, I ’ll take bis word 
for it—but not yours. Pretty clever 
of you to admit possession of a 
gun, but you knew damned well 
that the record would show whea 
and where you purchased it."

He strode to the communicating 
door, opened It, flung It wide, and 
addressed the detective who was 
talking oyer the telephone: "Hack 
in a minute, Blrdwell. Keep an eye 
on this couple for me, won’t you? 
Come on out—both of you!" and he 
motioned to Ruth and Jack, who 
still stood beside Borden’s deak.

• • •
pUISH ED. but with heads held 

high, they obeyed, silently tak
ing seats at the large table la the 
center of the reception room, where 
every word they uttered could be 
heard by Blrdwell, who had taken 
possession of the unaccountably 
missing office boy’s desk.

“I haven’t scattered the reporters 
yet. sir,”  Blrdwell volunteered. 
“Been busy on the phone. The 
waiter’s coming right over.”

“Well, guess I’ll have to give ’em 
a minute," McMann conceded, with 
feigned reluctance, smoothing hla 
hair and adjusting hia tie, as ha 
opened the outer door.

A barrage of questions halted 
him on the threshold.

“No. nothing for you yet, boyo,” 
the massive detective told them, 
raising his hand impressively for 
silence. “Just say the murder of 
Henry P. Borden, known as ’Hand
some Harry* Borden, promises to be 
one of.the biggest crime sensations 
of the year, and that Deteotlve Ser
geant Thomas H. McMann, In 
charge of the Investigation, expects 
to make an arrest before the day 
Is over. . .

News photographers pressed for
ward, cameras were aimed, flash
light powder, already prepared, ex
ploded, while the flattered detective 
posed ln tho doorway.

Ruth uttered a low, strangled cry 
and her sweetheart’s arms closed 
about her, as McMann closed the 
door upon whatever answer he 
madp to the Importunate reporters.

"Don’t mind so terribly, sweet!”  
Jack pleaded. “He’s just a blunder
ing fool—”

"Oh. don’t !”  Ruth shuddered.
Birdwell’s weary but wrtchful 

eye was upon her. She knew then 
that It was useless to try to warn 
Jack. Totally unprepared, he would 
havo to face McMann whan tka 
detective returned—empty banded, 
gloating over the disappearance of 
hla latest suspect’s gun. . . .

(To Bo Continued)
-------  'I h  th e w oof ch ap ter- T he twap

/
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Every Day More Readers Are Looking for Bargains on This Page!
Pampa Daily New*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Rates and Information
Phone Your Want Ads to 

666
All want Ads are cash in advance 

They must be paid before thev will 
be Inserted. Want Ads may be tele
phoned to the office before 12 
o ’clock on the day of Insertion and 
a collector will call.

Rates: Two cents per word per 
Insertion: three insertions for five 
cents: minimum, twenty-five cents 
per insertion.

Ou’ of town advertising cdsh with 
order.

The Dally News reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap
propriate headings and to revise or 
withhold

For Rent
FOR RENT—Room and board. 124 

south Starkweather St. Phone 551-J.
96-6p

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment over 
Coca Cola Bottling company. Phone 

279. ____________________98-6p
FOR RENT—New two-room house 

furnished, all bills paid. Call 312.
98-tf

mm* andAounds
FOR RENT—TWO 

apartment, (5 per 
Apartments. South Side.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment over 

Coca Cola Bottling company. Phone 
279. 301-6p
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Phone 138 or see Rice

lid from publication any copy Hazel street.
deemed objectionable or misleading 

Notice of any error must be given 
In time Tor correction before second 
insertion.

FOR RENT—Neatly furnished two- 
rcom house, two and half blocks west 

block and half south of Staple Grocery 
Finlev-Banks Addition. Call 456-J.

301-3p
everything fumish- 
Sce Mrs. Lemm 425 

302-3p
ONE half duplex, 

ed. Near school.

For Sale

FOR RENT—Three-room house, part
ly furnished, gas, lights and water. 

Two blocks from Post Office. Call 223J 
Taylor Dairy. 302j-3p

Wanted
FOR SALE—1929 Ford, four-door sedan 

Excellent condition. Sell cheap. Pam
pa Lubrication Service. 97-ttc
GET a life reading 

advice fro ma bori . . 
Comer Wynne & Browning.

.... I __ _______ _ including business
advice fro ma born psychic. Phone 748 -------  - -  97_6p
3R SALE—8 month old Holstein hei
fer. R. R. Mitchell. 2 miles east.

301-3p
FOR SALE—Five or six good fresh 

Jersey milk cows. See C. S. Barrett 
at Pampa Grain Company. 99-6c
FOR SALE—1926 Essex coach, good 

rubber and mechanical condition. Box 
937. 302-3tp

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

8 room duplex 2 baths best buy in Pam
pa.

4 room house. Close to high school cor 
ner lot.
It will pay you to investigate thes 
If you have a bargain to sell, list 

with me.
L. J. STARKEY 

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
ROOM 13. DUNCAN BUILDING

room furnished 
week. Tulsa 

301-4p

Park. 301-2p

WANTED—Stenographer, a p p l y  by 
letter, on machine. Give sample ol 

handwriting. Address Pampa Daily 
News. Box XX. 98-tfc
WANTED—House man and other help 

wanted at Schneider hotel. 98-6c
WANTED—Reliable woman w a n t s  

housekeeping or general house work. 
605 North Gray. Call 594-W. 300-3p
WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 

experienced woman who can give ref
erences. 413 North Frost. 300-3p
WANTED—Guaranteed Lemur Perma

nent Wave. *8. Call 411-W for ap
pointment. Mrs. Brown 418 N. Houston 
Street. 301-6p
WANTED—Nursing obstetrical case 

a specialty. Call 455. Mrs. Wright.
302-3p

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—It was fbur or five 

years ago, in San Francisco. i
A young man sauntered into the 

office of a leading daily newspaper 
and asked for a job. What could he 
do? Anything. He said so.

"Ever done dramatic reporting?" he 
was asked.

"Sure."
“Well, there’s a new musical show in 

town— Sally, Irene and Mary.’ Go get 
an interview with Eddie Dowling, the
star.”

So the young man walked out, and 
in an Incredibly short time returned 
with a written interview and photo
graphs that made the dramatic editor 
quite enthusiastic. It was planned to 
use the story for a "Sunday spread.” 
The new reporter was immldlately 
given another assignment, and went 
out again. But he did not return.

And even though his identity was 
discovered before the Sunday editions 
appeared. Eddie Dowling had the sat
isfaction of seeing his interview with 
himself in print.

Once Bov Soprano 
Dowling is another "singing scree 

personality" imported from the musicA 
comedy rtage to star in a musical-talk
ing picture being made in Hollywood 

Patrons of that forthcoming produc
tion. “Broadway Bound,” will hear in 
Dowling's a voice that failed—but 
came back stronger. Jt was his "boy 
soprano’’ which attracted the attention 
of Sir Oswald" Stroll. English producer 
and theatrical manager, when Eddie 
was a 12-years-old cabin boy on an 
ocean liner.

Sir Oswald took him to London and

put him in the lead of a chorus with 
25 other boys from St. Paul’s choir. 
While the group was touring Austrailla 
Eddie’s soprano cracked with adoles
cent changing.

The Voice Returns 
But he went back to London and 

joined a show which came to New York 
only to flop. Eddie, however, remained 
in the metropolis working in and out 
of the stage business until his singing 
voice returned, when he was nearly 18, 
as the healthy baritone it is today.

IN CONGRESS
(By the Associated Press.)

THURSDAY
House considers Jones bill to in

crease dry law penalties: senate second 
deficiency bill.

Senate patronage committee hears 
R. B. Creager. republican national 
committeeman for Texas, on Texas 
patronage conditions.

House interstate commerce commit
tee qpiKrtfiSfsbridge bills

jy ■' Sec "TOMMY.’’ high school ay 
torium, Friday night.

McCloskey, Freed 
On One Charge, I* 

Facing Four More
AUSTIN, Feb. 28. (Ah—Congress

man-elect Augustus J. McCloskey stood 
vindicated today of an election fraud 
charge and received the congratulatory 
handshakes of one of his prosecutors.

He still faced four additional indict
ments alleging election theft—indict
ments which the defense announced It 
would ask district court today to set 
for immediate trial. One additional 
obstacle lay between him and his am
bition to occupy the 14th Texas dis
trict congressional seat, now held by 
Harry M. Wurzbach, Independent re' 
publican. Wurzbach has filed notice 
of intention to contest the McCloski 
victory before the national house of 
representatives. ,

After listening to nearly 11 hours of 
the arguments of obunsel, a tired Jury 
took the case early today and In 45 
minutes returned a verdict of acquit 
tal, refusing the state's thesis that 
McCloskey so wanted the congression 
al title that as the then Bexar county 
(San Antonio) judge he had know! 
edge of asserted alteration of Bexar 
county returns to cut down a Wurz' 
bach lead.

Jurors said they stayed “out" 40 
inutes because they took time to read 

the judge's charge and look over some 
documentary evidence.

FOR SALE
Good 2 room house and lot for $700 

Only $100 down and balance monthly 
Newly papered and painted.

Well built 3 room house with gas 
electricity, water, kitchen sink. 2 closets 
Newly papered and painted. Price $1200 
Rasy terms.

4 room stucco. East front. $1500. $150 
down or will take car in on deal.

New 5 room house, modern, south 
front, Ohanning Addition. Oak floors, 

—'fire-place, etc. Rents for $50. Price 
t£40U, Attractive terms.

3 room house In restricted neighbor- 
hoed. Modern except oath. $1250. Eas> 
terms.

2 room house, 12x24. newly papered 
and painted, and lot. Only $400. $50 
down and $25 per month. Why pay 
rent any longer.

4 room stuoco In fine location, close 
in. Fire-place, built-in tub and othei 
attractive features. $2600. $250 cash

4 rooms and bath, modern lurniture 
included. Garage. Close in. $3250.

1 room house, well located. North 
side. Furniture included. Only $1000 
Easy terms.

75 foot lot, east front, on North 
Somerville. Underpriced at $1275.

New 5 room house, breakfast room 
and bath. Have you seen this very at
tractive home which must be sold. 
All oak floors, long living-room through 
center of house with brick fireplace 
coat closet with mirror, window seat 
book-case. All waits tastefully decorat
ed. $4250. Good terms.

Wc are prepared to build you a good 
2-room house, close in on a 50 foot 
lot for only $700. $100 down and balance 
monthly.

2 rooms and closet, weatherboarded, 
sheetrocked and shingled. $500. $10C 
down and balance like rent.

Good 2 room house In Flnley-Banks 
2 closets, gas, water and lights. Cornel 
lot. $1000. $100 down

3 room house on 50 foot lot In Tally 
Addition. $1000. Terms.

b blocks from high school we have 2 
small houses on a Tot 56x150. 300 white 
leghorn chickens and hen house arc 
included. $1800 Terms. Might trade 
for a larger house.

tty-foot lots and small house with

Classified Advertising on this Page 
CONTINUES TO INCREASE

Hundreds have found that it is the lowest 
priced form of advertising for

GREATER RESULTS

This page is Daily a veritable 
BARGAIN COUNTER

for those who want to buy, sell, rent, find 
work or help or lost articles.

DAILY NEWS W A N T  ADS 
GET RESULTS

S E E  I T !  H E A R  I T !

, “SUBMARINE”
[ /W ith  Sound and Music

I K ;JUST A FEW BARGAINS
Meat market, sell or trade. 
Two sections of fine land 5 mile

TODAY’S BEST LAND BUYS

You will have to iiurry if you get a 
chance on these bargains. We will take 
you to see this land any day that the 
weather is fit.

of town. $25 per acre, all perfect. 
2 sections will take fifteen thousand 
in trade. 1 000 acres in cultivation.

CITY PROPERTY 
House in the North Addition. Brand 
new. One in Channing, one in Cook- 
Adams.

BUSINESS PPROPPERTY 
One brick, on main drag. One 
Grocery. One Filling Station.
Lot in any part of Pampa. Some
good buys 
Mo No

2 fifty-
water end gas. Also large hen house
well fenced. Only 500. Consider truck !^r'acVe"OT wUr^vrone^urtiTof wor car In trade.

2 rooms and bath.

BARGAIN NO. 1
320 acres 10 miles of Happy, good__

room house, barn, chicken houses, eti 
265 in wheat, all of which goes at

4oney to loan. $13. Per. Pay 
stock to buy.

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
L. J. Starkey, Mgr.< /  a. outiHc;

h/ {/>-
fo u r /* 0  THE STOCKHOLI

BARGAIN NO. 2.
177 acres near Vigo

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF CLIN- 
TON - OKLAHOMA - W E S T E R N  
RAILROAD COMPANY OF TEXAS:
You are hereto notified that the 

have called a meet
ing of the stockholders to be held In 
the City of Wichita Falls, County of 
Wichita. State of Texas, at the prin- 

Swisher Clpal offlce of the Company, on the

BARGAIN NO. 3
640

,  ■ -'ifree ta
acres

at $2750 per acre. $2000 cash will
D̂ t,sc,rr n:i ' i die., balance one to seven years at 7 ^ r  _  1 ™ ■ "  nerTO?°* tracks- Ren18 for HO. Price cen- Nice smooth iatKi possesion given ! Board of Directors $1500. now4 room house, east front, Countrj I 

Club Addition. 8ink and cabinet in 
kitchen. Gas and electricity. $2000 
Terms.

Duplex, 2 rooms each side. Bath 
double garage, porches. $3000 Terms

Duplex close in, 3 rooms, breakfast 
rrxim and bath each side Murphy beds 
porches, etc. $5000. Terms

Fine 6 room house, modern, cornei 
location in North Addition Fire-placi 
built-in effects, double garage, etc 
$5500. Terms.

Pla-Mor Building. 100x100 feet. In
come of 20 per cent on Investment 
Priced to sell.

2-story brick building In Woolworth 
block. $350 per month Income. This 
investment will pay 25 per cent.

2-story brick building, bringing in 
$550 per month. Price $27,000. Good 
terms.

160 acres in wheat one mile from 
Pampa City limits, on highway soon 
to be paved. $60 per acre.

We have been appointed agents foi 
the Wilcox Addition and are in posi
tion to sell you lots at from $25 up.
Wc can also assist you in building a 
home.

FOR RENT
3 room house, electricity, gas and 

wa ter. Sink in kitchen. Unfumlsh* d 
$35.

2 room house, unfurnished. $20.
. 3 room house In Tally Addition, un
furnished. $25.

3 rooms and private bath, unfurnish
ed. Garage $35.

2 room bouse, unfurnished. $16.
2 room house, unfurnished. $15.
2 room house, furnished, all bills paid
1 or 3 nicety famished bedrooms In 

Dew home. Garage. Reasonable.
BALCONY

county, fair improvements. 110 acres 16th day ot March, 1929, between the
broke out. 65 acres wheat. One fourth hours of 2 o’clock p m and 8 o'clock
wheat goes with sale $1000 cash will „  _  '
handle, with good terms on balance at p m ’ to cons*der and act uron a
a price of .. $27.50 per acre. proposition to authorize the exe mtion

by the Company of a mortgage <*n all 
of Its railroad properties now owned 
or hereafter acquired, to secure boflds 
to be hereafter Issued In series, so 
much of such bonds as may be neces
sary, not exceeding Two Million Four 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, to be used 
in paying or exchange for the present 
indebtedness of the Company, other 
bonds to be Issued to be used for the 
acquisition, construction or extension 
of railroads, additions and betterments 
to such railroads and properties now 
or hereafter owned, and for other 
lawful corporate purposes; each series 
of bonds to be Issued to mature at 
such time and provide for the pay 
ment of such lawful rate of Interest, 
to be Uxfree or not taxfree. to be con
vertible or not convertible Into shares 
of capital stock, as may be determined 
by the Board of Directors, and to coo 
tain such other terma  ̂and conditions 
as may be determined or prescribed 
by said Board; and such mortgage to 
contain sacn terms and conditions as 
may be prescribed or authorised by the 
stockholders at said proposed meeting 

O. B. WOMACK.
rampa. Texas Secretary. 3-1$

Just two miles east of 
Happy on main highway. Gas line with 
free tap, no Improvements except two 
wells. Has 265 acres in sod wheat, one 
half goes. One of the prettiest laying 
sections in Happy country, perfect land 
except small lake In one corner. You 
can live In town and farm this section 
and it will bring $75 per acre in a very 
short time. Priced for very few days. 
$37.50 per acre and $5,000 will handle 
deal with good terms on balance. This 
is one of the best buys we have seen in 
a long time.

BARGAIN NO. 4
Extra good section, smooth raw land 

sixteen miles west of Happy at $16 
per acre.

If you want cheap wheat land, better 
buy this spring. Come In and tell us 
what you want and the location. We 

We have connec- 
s Panhandle and 

bargains are. Sold 2.000 
acres last week and can show you what 
you want at a price that will please you

wnat you want ana t 
will find It for you. V 
tlons throughout the 
know where the bargalt

G. CHRISTY or EARL TALLEY 
PAMPA DEVELOPMENT CO.

Phone 331. B n  774

Daily News’ want-ads bring results. Daily News' want-ads bring results.

Safe Crackers A re
Believed Known

CAMERON, Feb. 28. OF)—All erf the 
band of amateur safe-crackers who ob
tained $300 after burning their way 
into the safe the the Buckholts State 
bank Tuesday night were expected to 
be In custody soon.
■ O ne man was arrested yesterday at 
Temple after officers had found a 
wrecked automobile south of there. 
Part of the $300 reported missing was 
found in the machine. Officers were 
on the trail of another man said to 
hav^ been seen with the suspect ar-

IAY.
the O ra / State
pa, Texas, a corporation 
der the general laws 
Texas, intends to change Its system

of banking from tnat provided by the 
laws of the State of Texas to the laws
of the United States relative to Na
tional Banks, and that such proposed 
change will take place on or about 
March I, 1929, and after said change 
is effective said corporation will be op
erated under the laws of the United 
States relative to National Banks. 
(Seal)

GRAY COUNTY STATE BANK.
By J. M. DODSON, 

Vice-president.
(Attest):
A. J. MCALISTER,

Cashier. 28-4-11-18

HIGHEST PRICES 
vfor Used Furniture

1928 W H IPPET COACH

Sold 5 months ago, 4,000 miles, perfect condition in every 
way. Has been well cared for. Can be bought to
day for $630.00. No expense to you for financing. 
Come in and see us. t,

M cG AR RITY M O TO R CO.
WILLYS-KNIGHT WHIPPET

NMlflf

S H E  B iA G K
©  1929 By NEA Service. Inc.

TH IS  HAS H A P P E N E D  
One Monday morning; the body 

of -H A N D SO M E  IIA K i l l '*  Holt 
D EN , promoter of dublona stork  
com i»n n Ion, In found by bin serre- 
tary. K I T H  L E S T E R , h, ,rattled 
benefit li the nim haft w indow  of 
bln private ofllee. Ruth la en - 
Kflgrd to JA CK H A Y W A R D ,  whnae 
oflire In junt tierosn the narrow  air - 
ahnft from llorden’a.

■tilth reenlln Jnek’a rnigry 
threats on S a tu rd a y  when Horden 
made n playful puns nt her and 
her nerenm attracted him In the 
opposite ofllee.

Hath hurries to Jnrk*a ofllee to 
tell him o f tke tragedy and, find
ing; him 4*nt. Nrnrehen fo r  bln pis
tol, which lie had purchased nt 
the sam e time he bought an Iden
tical weapon for her to keep In 
her desk .. Ruth, fea rin g  Jack  
shot Borden ncrosn the nlrahnft, 
hurries to shut the w indow  nhovo 
the body. It Is nlready closed !

U n t i l  tell* D E T E C T IV E  M e  
MANN of Harden'* tw o Saturday  
m orning visitors! RITA DLIIOIS. 
night club dnneer. and M RS. ROII- 
IIEN, his w ife and m other of his 
two children, who railed for her 
m onthly alim ony cheek. Mr*. 
Horden com es into the ofllee dur
ing the 4|Uestioning. MrMnnn ne- 
ch’icn her of the murder but she 
denies It. W hen MrMnnn finds 
tiny footprints o f n pigeon In 
dried blood f»n the w indow  ledge 
and on the floor near tlie body, 
which Indicates the window w as  
open during the murder, he snys 
the shot mny linve been fired from  
the inside, and the window closed 
by flic murderer.

Suspicion fastens on Ruth until 
MrMnnn points to the office across 
tlie nirshnft and asks who rents It. 
Jnek ndm its It Is his. MrMann 
questions the elevntor hoys nnd 
lenrns that Saturday afternoon  
pnssengers to the seventh floor 
were B E N N Y SM IT H . Ilordrn’s o f
fice hoy. Mrs. Horden, K iln  nnd 
Jack H ayw ard !
N OW  CO ON W * T H  T H E  STORY

CHAP'i iSR XVI
u\V7ELL, Hayward," McMann 

”  opened the attack with his 
short bark of a laugh, “you’ve had 
plenty of time to figure out why 
it took you at least 10 minutes to 
find those theater tickets.”

Jack flushed darkly but his voice 
was steady. “ I had no trouble find
ing the tickets. They were In plain 
sight on my desk. But when I 
entered my office the phone was 
ringing and I answered it, of 
course.”

"And talked 10 minutes? Who 
was the girl?" McMann was heavily 
sarcastic. *

“The call was from an Insurance 
company with which I do business," 
Jack answered, his flush deepening 
and his eyes Involuntarily glancing 
toward Ruth.

"A business call at two o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon? Pretty thin,” 
McMann commented dryly. "I sup
pose you can give me the name of 
your caller?”

"I can," Jack answered reluct
antly. “ And also the substance of 
the conversation, though I had 
hoped to spare Miss Lester the bad 
news for a while longer. The call 
came from the branch manager of 
the Pinnacle Life Insurance Com
pany. He was still in his office, and 
took a chance on finding me In 
mine. .He called to fell me that 
Mr. T. Q. Garnett, whom I had 
signed up for a $50,000 policy, had 
been turned down after a medical 
examination, because of high blood 
pressure.”

His handsome young face was 
very grim and pale as he acknowl
edged the collapse of bis plans (or 
an immediate wedding.

“Oh, Jack darling!” Ruth reached 
(or one o( his tightly clenched fists 
and laid It tenderly against her 
cheek. “You should have told me! 
If you had—” But she checked the 
sentence that was tumbling out on 
the receding tide o( doubt and (ear 
which had made the laat two hours 
a nightmare. So much was clear 
now—his worried, harassed man
ner on Saturday, his moodiness Sat
urday evening and Sunday evening, 
that work-stuffed briefcase—
• “Blrdwell!" McMann shouted,

D IG E O
££/ANME. AUSTI

?

\

jr
“ Jus! say die murder of ‘Handsome Harry’ Borden promises 

to be one of (be biggest crime sensations of the year, and that 
Detective Sergeant Thomas H. McMann, in charge of the 
investigation, expects to make an arrest before the day l*• nover

and the detective who had been sta
tioned at the telephone In the outer 
office, in place of Patrolman Rand, 
appeared In the doorway. “Check 
up on this by phone. Pinnacle Life 
Insurance Company. Ask (or the 
manager. Find out if and when he 
called John C. Hayward Saturday 
afternoon. . . . Any news, Blrdwell?
That phone’s been ringing enough.”

Blrdwell. middle-aged, laconic, 
and permanently bored with HTe, 
answered tiredly: “Much ringing, 
little news. Clay’s out to round up 
the Dubois woman.”

I f  cM ANN consulted his notes, 
checked an Item or two, then 

demanded irritably: "Hasn’t that 
office boy blown In yet? . . . No? 
What’s the last address you have, 
Miss Lester? We’ve got to get 
him.”

“I’ll put Callahan on the Job, 
sir,”  Blrdwell volunteered wearily. 
“Anything else?”

“No. Yes, wait! Hayward, you 
say you and Miss taster lunched 
at the Chester Hotel? . . . Which 
table?”

Jack answered concisely, coolly.
“Tell the manager of the hotel 

to send me the waiter who served 
this couple on Saturday, Blrdwell, 
and tell him to make it snappy," 
McMann directed.

“Blggers Is holding off a swarm 
of reporters out there In the hall,” 
Birdwell volunteered uninterest
edly. “Ready for ’em yet, air?”

"No!” McMann barked. “Just 
tell the boys’ that Detective Ser
geant Thomas H. McMann expects 
to make an arrest within • few 
hours. And that’s no He! Be sure 
they get my name spelled right. 
. . . And Blrdwell, bring Rita Du
bois to me as soon as Clay drags 
her In.”

McMann waved his subordinate 
away, then concentrated upon Jack 
Hayward again. "So It took you 
10 minutes to answer the phone and 
pick up a couple of theater tickets. 
That right?”

“Not exact ly.”  Jack answered 
evenly. ” 1 was pretty well knocked

surance company, since I’d counted 
on the commission to get married 
on. so I sat at my desk for two or 
three minutes, trying to get bold ot 
myself before seeing Miss Lester 
again. I didn’t want to spoil her 
day—the first after our engage
ment—” Ho drew a qnlck, sharp 
breath, then smiled down at tbs 
girl who was clinging to his arm.

“Needed money tfretty badly, 
didn't you, Hayward?” McMann In
terrupted significantly.

“ You’re certainly open-minded, 
McMann!” Jack laughed contempt
uously. “First you sum up a mag
nificent case against Mrs. Borden, 
until the poor woman herself must 
have half-believed she did it. Then 
you make an equally strong case 
against Miss taster, and now both 
of them must give way to your new 
favorite—John Carrington Hay
ward!”  And the foolhardy, angry 
young man bowed ironically.

"Oh, Jack, don’t !”  Ruth cried.
“Give him enough rope—” Mc

Mann shrugged, but his face was 
livid with anger. “ I admit your 
charge, Mr. Hayward: I am open- 
minded, and you can oblige me with 
a little more Information. Yon saw 
Borden across the alrshaft, didn’t 
you?”

Ruth held her breath, then 
leased It with a sigh of relief as 
Jack retorted emphatically: ”1 did 
not! I never even went near the 
window. I had other things to 
think about, besldea Borden.”

“And yet you knew he'd been 
making violent love to Miss Lester,” 
McMann reminded him. “ You 
threatened, in the presence ot 
Moran, the elevator boy, to kill Bor
den, remember! ”

“I did—before she had assured 
me that Borden bad not touched 
her,” Jack answered evenly. "But 
I believed Miss Lester when she 
assured me that she had hurt her 
lip against the door.”

“Yee; you did! You believed her 
so firmly that you came back later 
to kill Borden!" McMann shouted. 
"Come clean, Hayward! Yon own 
a gun yourself, don't you? Yon 
didn’t spend good money—hard up

offices from hold-up men and 
neglect your own safety—did post”

“ I own a .38 caliber Colt's auto
matic, exactly like the pistol I gave 
Miss taster,” Jack answered stead
ily. "You will find It In the bottom 
drawer of my desk, uufired. I have 
never used It."

As he spoke. Ruth stared at him 
In terrer she was powerless to con
ceal, wanted to clap her hand over 
his mouth to bold back that damn
ing admission.

“ Why, he doesn't know the gun 
Is gone!” she realized, with almost 
hysterical Joy. “He doesn’t know! 
How stupid I’ve been! Of course 
he'd hare cleaned it and put It back 
if he had killed Borden? He had 
plenty of time—"

McMann rose. "As you say, Hay
ward, I'm open-minded! I’ll have 
a look at that gun, and then, still 
open-minded. I ’ll wait for Peder
son’s report on whether lt’» been 
fired or not. Pederson’e our fire
arms expert, and If he says it's 
never been fired. I’ll take bis word 
for It—but not yours. Pretty clever 
of you to admit possession of a 
gun, but you knew damned well 
that the record would show whea 
and where you purchased It.”

He strode to the communicating 
door, opened It, flung It wide, and 
addressed the detective who was 
talking over the telephone: '"lack 
In a minute, Blrdwell. Keep an eye 
on this couple for me, won’t you? 
Come on out—both of you!" and he 
motioned to Ruth and Jack, who 
still stood beside Borden's desk.

• • •
FLUSHED, but with beads held 

high, they obeyed, silently tak
ing seats at the large table In the 
center of the reception room, where 
every word they uttered could be 
heard by Blrdwell, who had taken 
possession of the unaccountably 
missing office boy’s desk.

"I haven't scattered the reporters 
yet, sir,”  Blrdwell volunteered. 
"Been busy on the phone. The 
waiter’s coming right over.”

“Well, guess I’ll have to give ’em 
a minute,” McMann conceded, with 
feigned reluctance, smoothing bis 
hair and adjusting his tls, as he 
opened the outer door.

A barrage of questions halted 
him on the threshold.

“No. nothing for you yet, boys," 
the massive detective told them, 
raising his hand impressively for 
silence. “Just say the murder of 
Henry P. Borden, known as ‘Hand
some Harry’ Borden, promises to be 
one of.the biggest crime sensations 
of the year, and that Detective Ser
geant Thomas H. McMann, tn 
charge of the Investigation, expects 
to make an arrest before the day 
is over. . . . "

News photographers presssd for
ward, cameras were aimed, flash
light powder, already prepared, ex
ploded, while the flattered detective 
posed in the doorway.

Ruth uttered a low, strangled cry 
and her sweetheart’s arms rlosed 
about her, as McMann clossd ths 
door upon whatever answer he 
mad; to the Importunate reporters.

"Don't mind so terribly, sweet!" 
Jack pleaded. "He’s just a blunder
ing fool—”

"Oh. don't!" Ruth shuddered.
Blrdwetl's weary but wr tchful 

eye was upon her. She knew then 
that it was useless to try to warn 
Jack. Totally unprepared, he would 
have to face McMann when the 
detective returned—empty handed, 
gloating over the dlsappeanunoe of 
his latest suspect's gun. . . ,
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